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Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, *4 worship Thee 

in the Babe of Bethlehem. We have seen His star In the 
Best, and are come to worship Him. We have heard the 
angels proclaiming His nativity. We know the rapture Of 
the mother as she presses to her heart her child and lord. 
But our hearts are full today with the thought that Thou 
art manifest in the flesh; that unto us a child is horn, unto 

is given; that the ladder par been reached down 
from heaven to the low bed of the manger, that by it the 
poorest and meanest may climb back to Thee. May the 
Babe become our Counsellor. While we adore Him as 
Wonderful, the Mighty God,I the Everlasting Father, may 
He become to us the Prince of Peace. Let the government 
of our lives be upon His shoulder, and of Bit government 
and of our peace let there be no end.
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us a son

F. B. MEYER.
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CONVENTION JOTTINGS
The best of NoTember weather—no enow, no serere cold and some sunshine 

—contributed to the comfort and happiness of the delegatee who gathered in
the Many signs Indicate thatTntereet In our mission work is rapidly increasing:

'•The largest attendance ever." said one who knows;
Much bigger collections than were ever taken before at our convention;
A very large sale of bureau literature.
Last year the total sale of literature amounted to about $86. This year it 

amounted to «144.07, distributed as-follows: Calendars, «86.76; Foreign Mission 
leaflets and books, 18.88; Home Mission leaflets, «8.88; general, «8.66. These 
receipts, with a balance of «87.08 from last year, give the bureau «171.16 at 
present in its treasury. , ‘ -

More significant even than these facts is the large increase in the total 
receipts of our society for the year. «6,000 more was raised than last year. The 
total is over «30,000. See the Treasurer’s report for details.

Great rejoicing was caused by the Treasurer’s statement that exchange is 
again at par. Inst year we had to give «1.60 if we wished «1 to reach India. 
Now our dollar goes for its full value.

It was helpful and inspiring to look into the faces and hear the voices of 
so many of our missionaries: Mrs. Dr. Clute, Mrs. Dixon Smith, Misa Hatch, 
Miss McGill, Miss Pratt, of India; Mr. Turnbull and Miss Mangan, of Bolivia, 
and Miss Booker, now our missionary-elect for Bolivia.

An Interesting episode was the introduction by Mrs. McLaurtn of a.number 
of charter members of our Foreign Missionary Society. See report of conven
tion proceedings.

Another incident greatly enjoyed occurred in the evening when Mrs. Deagate 
(Miss Edith Craig) Introduced a number of the Children, Mg and little, of our 
missionaries. • - J •»-

Our President attended thé convention of the Women’s Baptist Missionary 
Union of the Maritime Provinces. Eight hundred women gathered in St. John 
to celebrate their JuMIee. They raised last year «66,677.89 for Home and 
Foreign Missions. Their special Jubilee fund, covering the last three years! 
amounted to over «36,000. In India their work and ours are one.

Read important notices from the Publication Committee.
The beautiful calendars sold at convention are the gift of our President to 

the publication work. She has paid an expenses Let us buy them in large 
numbers for Christmas. All that comae in for them goes to the publication 
work.

LEST WE FORGET
The four-year-old cants down late for breakfast and must take hie alone. 

After climbing into his high chair, with bib tied on and spoon raised in Chubby .* . 
hand, he paused. Turning to the one who had attended to him, he asked: 
"What about saying thank you to Godr "You say it, darting,” was the reply. 
Instantly, with eyes closed and bowed head, he said, "Thank you, God, for my 
nice breakfast Amen."

Women of our Circles, what shout our "Thank you to God” for the royal 
feast He gave us at our convention in Toronto?

Let us pray that God will deal very tenderly with dear Mrs. Scott, that He 
may soothe her pain, keep her heart and mind in perfect peace and soon 
restore her to health. Prayer does change things—M. B. MoL.

m
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FOREIGN MAIL BAG
Dwr Link,—I thought yon would be Interested In hearing about the course

Indian teacher. There are three course»: Junior, ordinary and advanced; each 
“’“’it !» felt "thaTthe women as well as the men need training, so that they

M^ssrassitiS^. «sups ms
culture» ^ hls charge of the women's course and teaches the kinder
garten work, assisted by two Indian teachers, whom she is training. The Bible 
1» taught by two Indian teachers, midwifery by an Indian woman subassistant 
surgeon from a nearby American mission hospital. My special work Is the 
physiology and the physical culture. . .m I am writing this Just before a class in physical culture, and I wish you 
could come along with me when I go to the das». First, we hare eome simple 
wand exercises, then breathing, then bending. It 1* wry funny to hear the 
"Oh’s" and "Aha'e"! as the women feel the pull on the different muscle». Bah. 
bat my legs pull," they will tell you. Then comes marching in a fancy drill, 
with heads well lifted and shoulders back: they enjoy this One woman at ear* 
leeeon the drill, so that when they return to their Tillages they may teach 
the children. * .

Physiology, as I said' before, to my other subject. It isn’t because I am at 
all learned in this that I was chosen, but because there was no one else to do 
it. I couldn’t refuse, but my heart failed me when I wee shown the skull and 
different bones that I would hare to use, but I couldn't beck out of it, and now 
I really enjoy the work, and the basket of bones is right here beside my table 
as I write. This has meant studying not only in English, but in Telugu, as I 
hsd no Idea what the Telugu words were for the different parte. Mr. Bhana- 
murti, a line young man, educated at Beramppre by Her. Ralph Smith’s family 
and our Indian teacher here, helpe me with the "Telugu.

Now you will wonder what to happening to the children while their mothers 
are attending claseea Well, there to a nursery for the babies, a kindergarten 
for children of kindergarten age, and a school .for the older one».

Mrs. Boggs, the Seminary President’s wife, looks after the nursery. Then, 
too, she nee after the cleanliness of the student»’ Quarter»,'has an Inspection of 
them and teachee the women how to keep thing» clean and neat

Some time ago I had a letter from a lady who wanted to support a student 
but ehe wanted a boy, as girls only get married and were of no further use. I 
gave her the name of a boy, but at the same time protected against the idea 
that girls only get married, and therefore are not worth the money put into their 
education. I have often thought of that as 1 have been teaching. I have primary 
and secondary trained women in my classe», and oh the difference! The sec
ondary trained girls have a foundation on which to build this special course. 
The primary students find It difficult to grasp an Idea Quickly and to express 
their thoughts Those who have no education at all are sent to school and get 
as much of the special course, along with their ordinary school one, as they 
can. We hope that there will be fewer and fewer uneducated workers’ wives, 
for we need women as well as men who can be leaders.

There Is much more to tell. There is the eewing class, the special women’s 
prayer "meetings, and so on, but this will give you a little glimpse of what 1» 
being done here.

I

*

;

■

i
Yours In His Service,

Ramapatam, October 6, 1920. MARY STILLWELL McLAURIN.
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SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR WOMEN'S DAY OF PRAYER.ü
Prepared by a Committee of the Women'» Mission Boards of Canada 

Jannary 7, 1921.
“Thy Kingdom coma, O Lord.”

(1) Hymn.
Confession: Psalm 61 (to be said alternately by leader and members).

(2) Hymn.
Prayer—Thanksgiving: For God'S revelation of Himself in Jesus Christ 

for the presence and guidance of the Holy Spirit,
6

(To be fllled In by local group.)
(1) Hymn.

Prayer—That the Kingdom of God may come: Among the nations and 
their rulers; that God will take the power Into His own hand and the 
government upon His Shoulder; for the King and all who bear office 
throughout the Empire; for Governments and International relations; 
for the League of Nations; that the love of the Gospel may overcome 
antagonism of class, race and nation, and that the spirit of brother
hood, with kindliness and sympathy, may replace suspicion and dis
trust; for persecuted and suffering peoples; for all who serve with 
heed or hands.'

(4) Hymn. -
Prayer—For the Church, that all who are baptised Into the Hedy Name may 

be conformed Into the Divine likeness; tor vision to know, courage to 
do; for devotion to its true work of bringing men to God; and that the 
Holy Spirit will lead us In a new and great endeavor to recover end 
make manifest the unity of the Body of Christ for which He prayed. 

Prayer—Missions and missionaries, Hoide and Overseas. Recruits for 
vice. Apostles’ Creed (In unison).

:

ser-

CS) Hymn.
Prayer—For our community, that it may put away the works of darkness; 

for schools, colleges and universities, teacher and taught; for all social 
efforts (good housing, right recreation, good surroundings, purifying of 
politics); that women may use their Influence and their vote for the 
things that are just, true, pure, honorable, lovely and of good report; 
for rich, poor, aged. Infirm, sick, lonely, for those struggling against 
temptation; those who are victims of the sins of others; those striving 
after newness of life, end for all sorts and conditions of men; for all 
children; for the spirit of mutual respect and helpfulness.

(«) Hymn.
Romans 12: U» (to be read by a member).
Prayer—For the individual, consecration In body, soul and spirit; for the 

sanctity of marriage and the home; for parents and children, and that 
parents may realise the trust given them in their children; for the 
spirit of vocation to God’s service In Church and State; that the young 
may be ready .tor God’s call and that parents may willingly dedicate 
their children to His service.

The Lord’s Prayer (ln.ùhlson). ’
The Grace—"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God, and 

the communion of the Holy Ghost, he with you all. Amen."
The shove outline is suggestive only, and I» not meant to impose limitations 

or restrict the subjects to the ones Included. Leaders should feel free to Intro- 
duce other subjects, and should especially do so In places marked.

For those who would like to use a responsive form for any of the sections 
the following Is suggested:

At the end of eaeh petition or prayer:
Leader—Lord, hear our prayer.
Members—rAnd let our cry come unto Thee.
At the end of eaeh thanksgiving:
Leader—Every day will I bless Thee. ,
Members—And praise Thy Name for ever and ever.
A short address or addressee, while not recommended, may be arranged, If
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desired at any place between sections, or the leader may Indicate In a tew words 
the line of thought eorered by the ensuing section.

The time should be from one to one and a ball hours, not exceeding the

attend in the day.
Hymns may be used as desired, and some of the following may be found 

suitable, but local groups rfhould feel free to choose any .others:
Holy, Holy Holy.
Breathe on me, breath of God.
Spirit, Divine, attend our prayers, 
dome, Thou long-expected Jesus.
The Lord is King, lift up Thy voice.
Thou Whose almighty word.
Thou didst leave Thy throne and Thy kingly crown.
Praise to the Holleet in the height 
O God of Bethel 
I hear Thy welcome voice.
Abide with me.
For my sake and the Gospels, go------
Lift up your heads, ye gates of brass.
Shepherd, Divine, our wants relieve.

:

1
'

AMONG THE CIRCLES
Atwooi rhanfcoÿertap—The annual thankoffering of the Baptist Women's 

Mission Circle met in the home of Mrs. Walter Oliver on Wednesday afternoon, 
October 6. A full attendance of the Circle was present also a number of 
visitors. The meeting waa of splendid character, as almost every member took 
some part. Our offering, too, waa the largest we have ever had, amounting to 
J40.Î6. We also had two of those present become members of the 
Circle. Just before the dose of our meeting our President Mrs. 
Marshall, presented Mrs. A. Baker, with a beautifully framed certificate of life 
membership of foreign missions, the gift of her daughters. We feel greatly 
pleased with our thankoffering this year, and feel that God is indeed blessing 
the work of this little Circle.—Mrs. Marshall, President: Mrs. W. Oliver, Sec
retary.

1
Lakeflelé.—On the evening of October 7 the Lakefield Women’s Missionary 

Society held tm open meeting to which the ladles of the other churchês were 
invited. We had with us, Miss Northoott, who gave us a very interesting account 
of her work in China, where she has labored for some years under the direction 
of the American Baptist Mission Board. We were also pleased to have with us 
Mrs. Pettit, of Peterboro', who favored us with two very pleasing recitations. 
A goodly number responded to the invitation, and an offering was taken, amount
ing to 1157 which waa sent as a special to-be equally divided between Home and 
Foreign Missions.

Aylmer—The Junior Mission Circle held their regular monthly meeting 
September 14 at the beautiful country home of Mrs. A. S. Rodgers, Sparta, Ont. 
Bight cars driving over made the attendance far above the average, about forty- 
five being present The meeting eras especially interesting, as we had a short 
address from Mrs. Rodgers, also Mias Laidlaw, a representative of the Sparta 
Circle. The topic, "Sacrificial Giving," by Mrs. Ashmore, was very good Indeed. 
A pleasing solo was given by Mias Laura Huoat, and a vocal duet by the Misses 
Rusling and Ballah. After the meeting Mrs. Rodgers served a dainty repast and 
some luscious peaches Mr. Amos Rodgers delighted us with several well-rend
ered piano selections.

STELLA M. BRADLEY, Secretary.

m
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Fort William., Ftrrt Bop Hit.—The meeting opened by elnging Hymn 627. 
Mrs Underhill then gave a Bible reading, taking Paul’s letter to Thesaaloniana, 
6ti! Chapter, emphasising the great need of our being much In prayer at «11 
timee. Then followed a season of prayer by three of our members, praying for 
God’s Messing on both the Home and Foreign Helds. Mrs. Wood.then gave some 
“Notes on India,” gleaned from private letters of our missionaries. These were 
very Interesting, telling of the work on different Helds. Our mission quartette 
then rendered "I Am Listening” beautifully and touchingly. Then we were 
dad to flail on Miss Annie Munro, who sails shortly for the mission Helds In 
India, to speak. We were especially Interested, Miss Munro being the Hrst 
member to go from here. We know our prayer, love and sympathy will surely 
follow her. Miss Munro told how she bad been planning, and of her great 
desire always to go to mission Helds, and now that the opportunity was In sight 
how glad she was that her long dream was coming true. She was then pre
sented with a steamer rug, Mm J. H. Buchan expressing to her la loving words 
the Circle’s beet wishes. Miss Agnes Sproule, one of our oldest members, talked 
to us about the early days of our mission Circle. We were then favored by a 
solo by Mrs. Bousvear. The offering amounted to $42.20, to be divided equally 
between Home and Foreign. Our meeting eloeed with prayer by our President, 
Mrs. Love —Etta Copeland, Secretary.

Norwich.—The Mission Circle held their annual thankoffering meeting on 
Thursday evening, October 14, In the church. The meeting was opened by the 
President, Mrs. Young. Mrs. Alex. Wallace, of Stmooe, was pr 
a very Interesting talk on the work she and her husband hsd been engaged In In 
China. Mrs. Wallace had a great many curios with her, which were viewed by 
the audience at the cloee of the meeting. The tableau given by the young 
people of the church was much appreciated. Miss Morley sang two pleasing 
solos, 
eloeed

t and gave

The thankoffering was very- liberal, amounting to $88.76. Rev. Kendall 
the meeting with prayer.

, The ladles of the Taptlst Mission Circle held their annual business meeting 
on Wednesday, October 20, at the home of Mrs. Lancaster. The meeting was 

ed with the hymn, “The Whole Wide World for Jesne," followed by the 
Scripture reading and prayer by Mrs C. J. Hulet The annual report was read 
and approved, the receipts for the year being $187.70 tor Home and Foreign 
Missions. Plans and arrangements were made tor the coming year. The follow
ing officers were elected: Honorary President, Mrs. C. J. Hulet; President, Mrs. 
George Young; let Vice-President, Mm Entwlstle; 2nd Vice-President, Miss 
Mina Loeslng; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Byron Mott; Committees, Program, 
Mm Cameron; Social, Mrs. Frain; Music, Mm Switzer; Présidait of Mission 
Band. Mrs. Colin Carroll; Vice-President, Mm Percy Howell; Agent for Link 
and Visitor, Mrs. W. Marshall.—Bee Mott, Secretary-Treasurer.

open

y. |K

Eastern Society Notes
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

A special meeting of the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec was held on Friday, November 12, to elect a Treasurer to 
HU the place left vacant by the resignation of Mise Russell, who has so ably 
served the society for the past seven yearn Much prayer had been offered by 
the members of the board .that we might be guided by the Holy Spirit In the 

. filling of this Important office. The ballot resulted In the election of Mm Kirk- 
land. The affectionate Interest and prayers of the Circles are asked on her 
behalf. Will the Treasurers of all our Clgples and Bands note the address of 
our new Treasurer: Mm John Kirkland, 26 Selby Street, Weetmount, Que.

■
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CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS
By Mrs. F. C. Footer.

*** Saji1 rr lt*: as srasr— «.

tto titormxm the officers and director, and leaders struggled with problemsand 
programs, poMlblllties, probabilities mid I»J*rs.VbU 

a nroblem the -large shny ot uninterested women make! How shall they be 
won'into service? What program, shall we hays for our Circle* and what plans 
be made for the extension of the Kingdom? What does He want. How would 
He have us working. What would Hsdo in all these circumstances and con
ditions'1 Blessed reality, it is true that we may cast all our care on Hta, to 
We has elveh us the Spirit to guide us into all the truth, and so those earnest 
workers after tea, together with all newly-arrived delegates, met- in His House, 
towait oh Him Who Is the One all-sufficient solution of all problems, the 
Inspirer of all the workers, the Reviver of ail the indifferent, the -ord of the 
Harvest. Mrs. Veals, of Hamilton, brought a most helpful message from the 
57th Psalm, beginning with the seventh verse. In the 8th verse It Bays: Awake 
up my glory, awake psaltery and harp, I myself win awake early. What * 
call It was to even the awakened workers, to.be conscious of the glory which Is 
to be revealed in us at His appearing, a call to the still, sleepy, corners of our 
being, that all our activities might be centred in Him our glory, for the awaken
ing of the women around us, yet apathetic and purposeless. The precious Spirit, 
so true to His gracious promise, was in our midst, to refresh us with Himself, 
and tenderly lead us in petition, such leading always the answer as weU. Our 
heart» did bum within us.

If Tuesday's weather tried to frighten us with its tearfulness, Wednesday^ 
sunshine and clear air gave us both hope and vigor. Bloor Street Church, with 
Its nwny rooms, was an Ideal place in which to meet In the main Sunday 
School room were the long tables covered with the literature, both Home and 
Foreign, leaflets, stories, study books, map», pictures, photographs, story books 
for all ages and conditions, from the Cradle Roll certificate to the more advanced 
of the senior studies. Huit of the table was given over to the prints of our be
loved missionaries. There were special envelopes containing one of each on sale 
for a nominal sum. '(Women and girls, send to the literature department for 
envelopes and see how these dear face» will help you in your loving and serving.) 
In the spacious gallery wee the Band exhibit. So fascinating was the display 
that it would have been email wonder if grey heads and brown ones had for 
gotten their years In a desire to play with the houses, and cut out dollies and 
paste In pictures, but be It recorded, no one did quite forget, though it is to be 
hoped that notebooks were requisitioned to take copiée Of plans and samples to 
be used for tbs benefit ot the workers at home, or the inspiration ot some not 
yet awakened possible lender. The downstairs classrooms served as postoffice 
writing-room, billeting work, etc. Delegates soon disposed of bags,-coats, 
umbrellas in the checkroom and went into the meetings free from encumbrance. 
In between sessions what a bus* of conversation In the Sunday School room. 
Faoes lighting up In recognition, and on every hand was to be heard, "So glas 
to see you again”; "Was wondering if you would be here"; "Where ie Mrs. -— 
Not coming? Too bed!"; "Yes I think you’re a little stouter"; "You don’t loos

i
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a day older," an<| so on. Such greetings and happy re-unions. Joyous a» it waa, 
it was just % foretaste of the great Re-union, when, if ever we can bear to take

the church the attention was caught with the display of mottoes and posters 
hanging behind the pulpit and from the gallery rail. One huge one, yards in 

» length stretched fully one-third the length of the gallery. Printed on it in very 
large letters in red and black was the verse: “Bring ye all the tithes into the 
storehouse and prove Me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it" (Mai. 8: 10). A very telling poster, in full 
view of all during the services, was one depicting four rows of Indian girls, 
eight in a row, and beneath them two girls standing together, and the startling 
question underneath : “Do you know that of every thirty-four girls of school 
age in Indie only two are in school?" Another wae: "Put youraelt in her place: 

(1) A sheared head.
One meal a day.
One coarse garment 
Hated, despised.
A Hindu Widow-
One to six of Indian women.
Three times the population of Canada—
8,000,000—26,000,000.

(2) Link and Visitor campaign for new subscribers— -
Did your Circle do anything?

One small Circle did this: 26 Links, 80 Visitors increased to 72 Links, 72 Visitors. 
Did it this way: Chose live convener, convener got live committee, 
Divided up names, worked with a will. Succeeded!

You can do Jt, too. Try it.
■Prices until January 1: Link, 26c; Visitor, 26c. After January 1, 60c.

(8) Another waa a huge hand, holding in its grasp an Indian child with 
only its head visible. On the closed lingers were the words: "Ignorance, 
Idolatry, Impurity, Infanticide, Deceit"

6,000 new subscribers for Link and Visitor.
How many did we get? About 900. That won’t do. Everybody,-all 

together, try again. That is not too much to ask when the cause is a 
good one. Don’t take no for an answer. If ye have faith nothing 
should be impossible to you. Get those subscribers. Use a com
mittee. Work for both papers at the same time.

The Foreign Day of the convention opened Its morning session a little after 
9.80, with the President, Mrs. Albert Matthews, in the chair, Mrs. Blgwood, the 

• Recording Secretary, on her right. Hymn No. 12 in the Baptist Hymnal was 
sung and Mrs. Round read the 108th Psalm for oür morning meditation. This 
Psalm is an almost exact repetition of the 67th, whictvwas the selection for the 
prayer meeting the night before. Supreme confidence was the message which 
Mrs. Round brought, centering her thought on the last verse. "Through God 
we shall do valiantly, for He it is that shall tread down our enemies.” Linking 
this with our convention verse, "Without Me ye can do nothing,” and Paul's, 
"I can do all things through Christ which strengthened me," and Christ'S, “Lo, 
I am with you always,” we we assured of our success. Prayer followed that we 
might be true servants and witnesses for Jesus, through Whom we serve. Mrs. 
Reddick’s words of welcome were an echo of the experiences we had been having 
since flrst we came into the church. As many of the reports are to be printed 
in The Link we shall but slightly refer to them. Read link for Mrs. Blgwood’s 
record of the year’s work of the board, and then pray more earnestly for these, 
our representatives, who stand in these Important places. Mrs. H. H. Lloyd, 
Secretary of Foreign Directors, known to and loved by us all, marshalled her 
faithful workers to the choir seats, each to give as concretely as possible and as 
rapidly their reports of the year. The church was full of busy consciences, some 
rejoicing, that so far as their particular society or Circle was concerned, their 
Associations! Director was not being put to the Mush, but, alas, there were some
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Secretaries who bad acted like a semaphore across their Director's track of 
nmereaa. having failed to send In their reports, and still, alas, a few societies 
? m little that their Secretary had no report to send in, and, of course, 
their Director, being an honest person, could not let her Imagination play, much 
as she desired to show her women worthy of their high calling. Mrs. Lloyd s
reP°Mrs Carles Senior reporting tor*the Muskoka Bungalow, wanted to thank 
all t^ia^ whotaS ’c^ibuM toward its upkeep. Miss McGill and Miss 

had thoroughly enjoyed their stay there m July. 
little home showed the result of the presence of masculine hands In tilings 
renewed: "hinges,on doors” and odd bits of carpentering. Dear Mrs. Moors

;s
“I do not know what I am going to do without my children, but we 

believe that an she panses the work over to the capable hands of the Literature 
Committee she will rejoice as eh* sees It grow, even now fur too large an under
taking for one pair of hands, no matter how capable or loving. Mrs. Hooper 
offered the following resolution: ...

"I beg to move that the following resolution be entered on the minutes of 
both the Home and Foreign Societies, and that a copy be given to Mrs. Moor:

"We. the members of the Women's Baptist Home and Foreign Missionary 
Society of Ontario West, have learned with deep regret of the retirement of our 
deer sister Mrs. Moor, from the office of Superintendent of the Bureau of 
Literature,'an office which she has capably and generously filled for the past 
eleven years. We feel that this occasion must not pass without our placing on 
record our hearty appreciation of Mrs. Moor’s faithful efforts In stimulating and 
assisting the work of the Circles and Bands throughout our convention.

"We therefore do so, and we take this opportunity of assuring her of our 
hope that she may have yet many years wherein to render advice and encour
agement to thnor who would learn and do more for the furthering of Christ s 
Kingdom in the hearts of God’s children throughout the world."

Mrs Lillie, from the platform beside Mrs. Moor, spoke in further words of 
appreciation of Mrs. Moor as "a good woman with a brave heart,” who had for 
so long valiantly held this Important outpost, and of the sweet courtesy with which 
She had always replied to those requesting leafilets even when postage was for
gotten and papers not returned.” She referred to Mrs. Moor as the "Mother of the 
Bureau,” calling her "one of my finds." The need for such a worker was at that 
time one of the problems facing the hoard. Mrs. Lillie had tried to think ot 
someone for that position, when suddenly one night when she could not sleep - 

.Mrs. Moor’s face and name came before her, and saying to herself, “She is Just 
the one," she went to sleep. This was also the conviction of the board, and Mrs. 
Moor was requested to undertake the work. On behalf of the board and the 
women who love her, a beautiful basket of flowers was given her. Mrs. Lillie 
went on while the audience stood: "In the presence of the King, where we 
never grow old, He will gather your deeds of love with their sweet fragrance.’’ 
Mrs. Moor replied with a few words of thanks. Mrs. Zavttz, reporting for Pub
lications, called our special attention to the Foreign Mission Calendar for 1921, 
each day having either a direct message from a missionary or a bit about her. 
These calendars will make fine Christmas cards. Order now for your friends 
before the edition runs out. The program told us that the next Item was the 
President’s message, but In order that the hour of meditation should not be 
disturbed, Mrs. Mstttbews requested Professor Curr, of McMaster, to begin that 
service.

1

:

Jesus wondrous Saviour, Christ of Kings the King, 
Angels fall before Thee, prostrate,’worshipping. 
Fairest they confess Thee In the heavens above,
We would sing Thee fairest, here In hymns of love.

Hearts are always hushed end rejoiced and strengthened by that beautiful 
hymn. It was a fitting prelude to the time of meditation now before us. Pro- 
fessor Carr’s subject was “The Explorations and Exploitations Which It is Our 
Privilege to Have In Prayer.” There will he no attempt here to report that

'
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wonderful meeeege, tor It n> not euob that could be broken bblrjP»»"; 
tkd omlMlon of a sentence would be a loi». We were surely led into the deep 
M by the Spirit of our God. The mystery of the fact of prayer beronse a UtU» 
clearer, the discovery of the Divine will through prayer exploring “a *° 
deen reverence exploiting our marvellous privilege1. God waiting and longing to 
revcaî”Himself and Hie will! How can it be? we aek, but.euch It in One 
dating thought was this: "God has called some to Gethaemane some jo 
eatha." that together we might work toward the end of the Divine will, even
Sim^aniit°tLofewhat'pauT*Now wo toowte

SSs ^i6^M5^jasR5Mtirs5
h0W HIM Day toot, convener o?the Furlough Committee, presented some requests. 
We hope her report will be widely read, and every request and desire of the 
Furlough Committee granted In every detail. It will appear, m The Unit.
‘Be^rhe>ede*”on1gave ua Mrs. Matthews, President: Mrs. J. O. Brown, Ist Vio*" 
President; Mrs. Will Pugeley, 2nd Vice-President. The board members elected 
were Mrs. Harold Firstbrook, Mrs. C. N. Mitchell, Mra. W. G. Ihinlop Mrs. S. B. 
Bates, Mrs. John Hendry, Mrs. R. J. McKay, Mrs. Dengate. Mrs. Veals, Miss
AmiA message of sympathy was sent to our dear Mrs. Scott, whose mother

ha<1 Tfo nmnring session being closed, the delegatee stepped from the church 
into the most glorious sunshine and delicious fresh air and wended their way to 
the various places near, where refreshment for the inner man might be obtained. 
Time was short: in an hour we were all hurrying back to our places not to miss 
any of the good things provided for our spirits. Mrs. J. G. Brown, the let Vice- 
President, was in the chair. Minutes of the morning session were read. Mrs. 
Trotter, Mra Pettit and Mra Doherty had some very interesting things to say 
regarding our blessed little paper. The Link. Read every word of their reporta 
and see what you can do to help. Now it was our dear missionaries' turn to 
occupy those choir seat». It wae lust where we wanted them to be, where we 
could look at them long enough to make up for the many, many months ahead 
when we may not see them—Dr. Chute, Mias Hatch, Miss McGill, Mice McLetsh, 
Mias Pratt, Mra Dixon Smith, and our new appointee, Mise Alice Booker. Miss 
Mangan had been in the audience, but had left the church, io we did not see 
her with the Others. Mra Passmore, on the platform, read from Mies Roger's 
report a-few words from the letters from our missionaries still on the Held, and 

. then In turn called on those sitting in front of her. We offer a digest of these 
only, luet enough to whet our desire tor more, and so «end us to the pages or 
The Link, where in every issue there are such dear letters from those, our 
precioue workers We give their sentences in quotation. Sisters, how did those 
blessed workers ever endure those "cuts in the appropriation»" which' so hamp
ered them in their work? 1 Prices are rising In India" Just as they are with ua 
Is not this situation a challenge to ns that we should try to meet and be willing 
to make our contributions greater, perhaps by this a little nearer their level ot 
consecrationT Are there not some conditions in India that put us to shame! 
The dally lives of our workers there! Why should they spend their days teach
ing those who are Ignorant of God about Him, and we at home feel little or no 
obligation to teach the foreigner and the Ignorant in our cities and towns! 
Where, with us, do we find "a growing girl of fifteen years who can recite the 
119th Psalm and many other portions of Scripture” with all our Bible training! 
Poor little children, "so keen to go to school," and there are no buildings large 
enough to take them Ini The civic authorities here raise our taxes and we pay 
them. What if .we should let God levy a tax on us to provide for even a carica
ture of our beautiful school, where our little children love to. go! "The little 

, lad of four years of age when he went back to hie parrots from 
school was never too tired to aay hie prayers at night" What muet have 
been the effect in that heathen home! The Gospel Is making lta way. Misa 
Hatch, with twenty-live years of service behind her as an eternal background, 
sees many changes. The Bible women's work is telling everywhere, and now 
with a place loon to he had where other» may be trained, and God honouring His 
Word, more ''Soule will be saved.” There will be mere "to Sing” for Joy. Girls
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in the schooli “taking their stand tor Christ" end evidencing their religion by 
their "cue of the smeller ones in the school," "girls having smaller ones to take 
care of sa a sister," “helping in the work," "washing and ironing." It is not all 
work for them this, for their teachers are wise enough to include “races and 
picnics, games and birthday parties.” Those who do not know their own birth
days "take teacher'»." "The children love the picture postcards." Why not 
buy some for them! The happy possessors of care out there: what a wide range 
of service! Do we find them going off for motor trips? Has our Father one 
plan and purpose for their motors and another for ours? Will we be missed by 
the children here as much aa they in India “mise Mr. Walker and Mr. Abra
ham"? "Eighty signed the temperance pledge”; "thirteen girls baptised." Mias 
Alice Booker said she did not yet realize what it waa to be a missionary, but 
she was glad that she was to be allowed to go, and Bolivia had always been her 
choice. May we not assure all these missionaries that our love and prayers will 
follow them as they return to the work they love so well, and dear Alice, most 
earnestly will we remember her In this new and untried service.

The Treasurer’s report did not really belong in here, but It was most fitting 
that It should follow while our hearts were still warm. If takes some dever- 

to report months of work in three minutes. God has reduced the exchange. 
Would It not be fine it we might forget that tact and act as if It were higher 
than ever and seeding an extra offering?

Mrs. McLaurin, one at the first really active Charter members sufficiently 
active to give her life to the work, now called all the other charter members 
present to occupy the seats lust vacated by the missionaries. Not all were 
members of the same society, but as Mr. Tlmpany wefit from place to place Is 
those early years pressing the claims of the heathen world he organized societies,

joining. The oldest is Mrs. Somerville, of 
interested in the work. Not able to be present.

a

many young girts and young i 
Hamilton, now 98, still deeply 
her message was Is. 43: 6 and 8. Mrs. Thomson, 94, still President of the Leper 
Mission, asks in her note of regret: "What would wê do without prayer?" Mr*. 
Morgan, of London, 90 years old, still keeps posted, rejoicing in all the progress 
of the society. A few words from each one present was all that there was time 
for, though volumes might have been said of the early work, and the struggle 
to Interest others, and the changes that have taken place. Surely, "What hath 
God wrought I"

Mrs. Vrquhart led a conference on missionary endeavor. Mrs. C. 
J. Holman,.Mrs. Dixon Smith, Mrs. Booker and Mrs. (Dr.) Chute assisting. 
Those who know the work so. well brought to us the real living issues, gathering 
their thoughts around the verse: "Go ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the 
Son ahd of the Holy Ghost, and lo, 1 am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the age." What? Where? Who?. When? Mrs. Holman began the discussion 
with the query: "What? Teach.” Missionary endeavor is doing what He say*, 
not what we will do, but straight to the Head to find what He wants The 
secret of the Christian life is Just to do what He says. He made It clear to His 
disciples what He meant before He ascended. He had the right to say: "All 
power is given unto Me." “Go ye and teach." The Greek means a great deai 
more; it means, you go and take that and teach and teach, ear and mind and 
heart, self taken out and Christ In possession. Teach them what? All things 
whatsoever I, I the Son of God hare commanded you, little or great. From the 
heart do what He says." Mrs. Dixon Smith, McLaurin High School India, surely 
she had the right to say where as she answered the great question given to her, 
'Where?" Missionary endeavor means to follow the will of God. Where He 
Indicates, there Is the place for ns to serve. "Into all the world." He said. 
India, Bolivia, the Home field, small corners that any one can fill. The first 
Step Is the willing spirit; no service is too humble, too insignificant The Bible 
woman goes from house to house carrying the Gospel messages. In India there 
are countless opportunities for service. The happiest years of my life have been 
spent in India, looking after from one hundred to one hundred and twenty boys, 
ordering their meals, seeing to their rooms, encouraging and counselling as the 
need may be. In the midst of all the studying and training by which these boys 
are being fitted to take their places aa leaders, the social life Is not forgotten. 
One evening a month from twenty to twenty-five boys gather for fun, musical 
Chairs and other games are entered into with seat. At 10 o'clock Indian sweets 
are passed and the boys go home, having had a good time and a chance to 
develop unselfishness, giving way to epeh other in their games. Where? The

women
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with the precious Wood of Christ," “Servants of God," It Is our duty to obey 
HlB commend, "do yd." Have we done it? We do not doubt that “Come unto 
Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest” and "Lo, I 
ant with you Slway,” mean us; then why do we not believe the command? Go 
ye" means us, means me! “He came not to do His own will" Can we be 
showing chrlet In our lives If we are Indifferent to the great need of the 
unsaved? Who? Our boys and girls. Have we, aa mothers here today, no 
responsibility for the dearth of missionaries? How are we training our chil
dren? Are we praying the Lord of the Harvest to send laborers intothe har
vest? or are we afraid to lest He should send one of our children? Who? Per
haps there are acme young women here today whom the Lord la calling. 
Perhaps you say, "I have not heard the call.” Are you living SO dose to the 
Saviour* that you can hear Hie etlll, small voles? Have you ever really faced 
the Question. “What is God's plan for my lifer Mrs. (Dr.) Chute, from Akldu, 
long ago answered the next Question—When?—by going as a medical missionary 
to India when He chlled her. “Whenr While the war was on every woman, 
all the time, did her beet. She could not go to the front, so she helped all those 
who could go. Knitting needles were busy almost night and day, rag begs were 
searched, old linen brought out, old silver and odd bits of gold were sold to help 
make the war a success. Another war Is raging between evil and right. Are 
we praying day and night for those who are lh the thick of the fight, and for 
others to be sent now to occupy strategic places, where the enemy lue his strong- 
holds? Nine stations vacsht! Sixteen young women needed! When? Now. 
Bolivia, there la work there, and China needing workers now. Europe groaning 
in pain. There Is only one hope for them all, Jesus Christ our Saviour, and 
they all need Him now. Mothers! what are you doing to help meet this need? 
He la saying, “Come to Me, teUowahlp with Me, and you trill want to do some- 

- thing toward letting the world know there Is a Saviour." Every woman has the 
right to hear His message once before you hear It twice. We ask God to bring 
this message home. How we wish in writing this report that there was room 
enough In The Link to have given these messages from our workers verbatim. 
So much has been lost In condensing.

The convention placed on record a resolution of appreciation of Miss Fol
som’s years of faithful and efficient service. For the llrst time In the history 
of many of us we had the pleasure of looking Into the face of our Bolivian, Mr. 
Johnson Turnbull. In 1810 Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull went to South America under 
tiie Bolivian Indian Mission. They were loaned to our society to relieve Mr. 
Mitchell at Oruro while he went on a sadly needed furlough. The result was 
that, In 1811, Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull became members of our mission staff. We 
give here Just a little of his Une address:

Beginning with an expression of the rare pleasure that It was to him to 
meet the Canadian friends and tell them something of his work, he secured our 
further interest by telling us a little of their first experiences with the Spanish 
language and Bolivian attitude at Oruro. One could fairly feel the sympathy of 
the housekeepers in the audience as he described the building up of a birthday 
cake his wife was marking for him. “Flour and eggs and butter and allspice 
and cocoa, it rose up till It reached the senlth, and then, began slowly to descend 
till it was only a sticky mass," and Mra Turnbull ha® learned that she could 
not uae as much sugar aa the recipe called for, nor expect potatoes to cook as 
rapidly, In the high altitude of Oruro. The people in Bolivia, aa In other places, 
bsd very many disagreeable habits that the missionaries must learn to put up 
with, all of which became easier as they learned to love them. There were two 
concrete examples of the result of the late Mr. Mitchell's work of which he 

•'ipA wanted to speak. One convert was taken seriously ill. Her friends wanted her 
to see the priest, but She would not Her husband, who was a Christian, had 
left home. While she was unconscious someone placed a string of heeds—the 
roeary—around her neck. When she found them she threw them to the floor, 
bxoiaimlng: "Qod forbid that I should glory save In the Cross of my Lord
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Jesus Christ." When her husband returned he found the heeds on the floor. She 
forbade him to pick them up, but sold to sweep them out with the rubbish. She 
died misting in Jesus. Mr. Turnbull took the heeds from bis pocket and showed 
them to us. A young woman, to whom had come a yearning for the truth, 
watched a procession where a Wax doll was being carried in the sun. The rays 
of the sun were so hot they melted the wax on the face, and the conviction came 
that an image that could not take care of Itself, while she could protect herself 
with a hat, was not the thing in which to put her trust. Years passed. She 
went to a Christian service with her brother, a Christian. Her longing was sat
isfied and she was baptised after finding peace in Jesus Christ. The priests have 
run after the heretics, have forbidden the faithful to take them water, they want 
them all exterminated, would burn them, but pastor and people alike have held 
their ground and now there is a change coming over the people. Two moat con
secrated women from California, away past the age when any Mission Board 
would dare accept their services, are doing a most beautiful and blessed work, 
visiting in the homes, rebuffed many times, but still going on, Mrs. Wilkinson and 
Miss Morton. Nearly self-supporting, these two noble women are also teaching in 
the Sunday School Mr. Heddow offered a priest some of the literature. It was 
torn up and thrown in his face, atones were thrown at him, but he was not 
hurt. Misa Wilson is busy with the language. Work is being done with the 
Indians, the whites and half-caste! He was so glad that now, through the gen- 
eroeity of the Toronto Sunday Schools, they were to have a proper building fpr 
this work. Mr. Turnbull thanked the convention for sending Miss Alice Booker 
to them. Adjournment and supper.

At the evening session the church was packed. Men and young women, 
busy through the day, crowded through the doors till both main floor and gallery 
were full almost to discomfort While the people were gathering the talented 
young organist of the church kept us from the sense of weary waiting as he 
played some beautiful selections. Rising to sing, the people gave expression to 
their praise in a great volume of music. Rev. Mr. Stillwell read 
the 67th Psalm: "Nothing in the world can make the people sing 
for Joy, dry tears, give hope for despair, but the knowledge of the love of God." 
Mr. Stillwell led in prayer that thle condition might soon obtain. Under the 
leadership of Misa Lilly Petty son» of the young women secretaries of the 
different societies of the associations gave their reports. As we listened to these 
accounts of the growing work: "Increasing interest," "unselfish giving,'1 "regrets 
for shortcomings," “plans tor the future," "development of talents," "special 
gifts,” “boxes for missionaries," "definite study," "more purpose in prayer," we 
were quite ready to understand the natural result—young tacea turned toward 
the plaeea needing their help, and the assurance to our hearts that the blessed 
work of the Kingdom of God is not likely to suffer loss with these strong, young 
hearts to love It and carry it on. Mise Marion Pearoe led In a short service of 
worship, beginning with a beautiful address, “Jesus Calls Us," and dosing in a 
service of prayer.

Not on the program, but In the heart of God tor us, was the next event A 
surprise, a happy surprise. There eras a stirring on one of the front seats 
Children and young people began to mount the platform. Every pair of eyes 
in that large audience watched to see what was happening. Who were they? 
Whet were they going to dot "Happy thoughts" the President had called them. 
Mrs Dengate, formerly Miss Craig, our missionary's daughter, introduced them 
as they stood: Mr. Wyman Smith, in college, and Miss Evelyn Smith, training 
for a nurse, both children of Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Smith, of Plthapuram, India: 
Mss Laurina Chuta In training for a nurse; Gordon, Kenneth and Laurence 
Chute, all here In school, children of Rev. J. B. Chute and Mrs. Chuta, M.D., 
home on furlough. Gilbert mid Winnlfred. Scott, children of Rev. A. A. and 
Mrs. Scott, from Tunl, and the very Uttlest of them all, Olive Smith, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. H. Dixon Smith, Cocanada. “And Jeeus answered and said, 
Warily I say' unto you, there is no man that hath left house, or brethren, or 
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or ehildren, or lands, tor My sake, and the 
Gospels, but he shall receive aa hundredfold now In this time, houses ana 
brethren, and datera, and mothers, and children, and lands . . . and In the 
world to come eternal life" (Mark to: 20). The love and the aympathy, the 
!~m^ît,on, the congratulations of the whole convention, go out to our 
beloved missionaries and their children. They have "chosen the better part, 
which cannot be taken away from them.” “Treasure in heaven, where neither
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Isabel Hatch from Raneehandrapuram. Twenty-live years of blessed ministry 
in India. Dressed In the costume of the Indian women, and hanging on her 
waist the beautiful gold medal, Kalser-l-hlnd, presented to her by King Goorge. 
dear Miss Hatch stood before us, a joy to look at How marvellously God had 
moved In her life to bring her into this great place of service. The faithful 
words of a friend with her In Woodstock, "You ought to be a missionary," were, 
the first to rouse her. She replied that she was too fond of a good time, but the 
words “Rise up, ye women that are at ease," came as the call of God. Still she 
wasnot ready to listen and asked her friend "to please be silent” At lsst God 
had His way and Miss Hatch went out to India to do a work which has been 
marvellous In its résulta A difficult work, a distressing work, bnt a pitifully 
needy work, the ministry to the sadly neglected, hopeless, helpless lepers Miss

■ Hatch traced out for ue how It began, how it grew and to what It has attained. 
"What results? The plant Is telling of the love of Jeeun What is this beautiful 
building? Who built It?" are questions often asked, and always is the answer, 
“Built for the leper because of the love of Jesus" The loathsome disease so 
few would care to come Into contact with is being kept from spreading. Com
munities are getting protection, individuals, too, by having places provided for 
the segregation of lepers, and there is also a home tor the untainted children. 
Hopelessness, helplessness homelessness are giving place to songs of joy, grati
tude and salvation- The work with and for the lepers is not all that this 
intrepid, apparently tireless worker la doing. Thousands are rejoining because 
this "daughter of the King" responded when He called and did "obey" His voice.

• We shall never forget the story dear Miss Hatch had to tell. Honored by our 
own King George, she will be some day more wonderfully honored by the King 
of Kings Let us specially pray that she may be kept from all contagion as she 
ministers

A very beautiful duet was rendered by the tenor and bass of the Bloor 
Street Quartette.

The closing item was a most interesting exercise, written by Mrs Craig 
Den gate/ called “Lighting Up Indis" Young ladles dressed in whits the one 
leading with a lighted candis came to the platform from both sides of the 
church, singing as they came. The one with the lighted candle took her stand 
In the centre, and the others filed past her, each lighting her candle in turn, 
till all but one were lighted. On a white map behind was India In outllnn with 
tiny candles at each station. Bach young woman represented a station, and In 
turn stepped to the front, lighted the tiny candle at her station, and then told 
of the beginnings and history up to date. After all the little candles were 
lighted the girl with the unlighted one said that she represented the places that 
still were In the dark, waiting for someone to take the knowledge of the Light 
of the world to them. The exercise closed with the hymn, "Speed Away." It 
was all most Interesting and beautifully rendered. After a dosing hymn and 
the benediction. Foreign Day convention was over. We can never be the same 
again. Information has broadened our responsibilities. God grant that those of 
us who listened may never get away from the Spirit's leading, but yidd to Him 
at every turn our Joyous obedience.

God forbid that any of
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us should ever go back to the smallness of our lives 
in the past Oh may we not be content to crawl like caterpillars when we might 
flutter like butterflies, nor be content even to flutter on butterflies’ wings when 
we may, if we will, soar on eagle's pinions, and. may our God not ever allow us 
to be satisfied with eagle’s pinions when there is a ministry waiting that takes 
angel’s wings, ministering spirits sent forth to minister unto them that shall be 
heirs of salvation.
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Gallon .
Dutton ... .... .»... 10.00

SSL.":: IMS
44.10
10.00
2.06

108.76

•8.76
12.60
67.60
6.00

87.47

176.96
72.66

72
860.72

81.96
21.10

100.16

.... .. ..... .
IflMview ........................
tgzzrr...-
rat Burrell ........

2BJ0Ô 1

nm
::: ïü*87 .80

6.00
18.00
26.00
82.60

8.00 27.60
mÏÏKL'.

Talbot............
PsSSro*..®**!1

7.60
2.41

•Ü.M m.n25.00 I

"•:» Ini*
17.88 ♦ 

8178.97

St Thomas, Cent 

*•
west Lome .........
Yarmouth First ......

188.60

84.1I
......................... -Irttei-::::::::- —

9.rnl., CmtnU ......
%2£g,..

iij»

1817.85

•17.88
26:00
18488102.40

17 Circle.. 2 Y.W. Orales. 1 •O.a®6 11a
140.69

.89
iVii7 Bands 10.00Association Collection $6.87

Total from Association 1,167.94 81,608.47 827.50 87700. 

10 Bands.

5 Jg
GUELPH ASSOCIATION.

Director—Mrs. W. F. McAIpine. Hespeler.
' Y.W. Circles

Circles. A Others. Bands 
8240 

1.90

** Ciralw- 1 Y.W. Circle.
Association Collection...........
Elapah Pratt Memorial Fond 
Total from Association

8 *0.0.

N
Acton .
Belfountaln

Cheltenhamfife-::

ïüSrton

NIAGARA AND HAMILTON. 
Director—Mrs. W. H. Clive, Grimsby East Ont

Names

1V.6618.66
89H.61 1.76

" ■ its ....
20.46

7.00 1140 M1*.:6.00
10.00 8.00Bronte ... 9.80
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK
20.60
12.00

OWEN BOUND ASSOCIATION.KnUM ............

Director—Mrs. 0. Pi Day. Leith, Ont 
Y.W. Circles

Circles, â Others. Bands

AM 
4S.TK 
28.00

6.00Csnboro
6.60N.

WM

io.oio
Names

wS*,..
........ ; .....

Daynwood and Leith .

63.10
64.00 41.81

86.00
17.00

ville $8.60
0038.

62. 11.00
.00

Hamilton
.84

222.67

84.42
80.80

110.4?
62.02

23 7 .00
.201 M-fOrt .... 

Morin, ....
Owen Sound

ML::::

JSïK

Ji ,*4 . 10
26.00
64.10

62.16
26.00
88.16
48.60
11.00
14.00

12.60

Victoria

86.40 16.00
•40.00? 8640

0.00Wentworth ..
Marsh ville .........
Niagara Falls— 

Sf Jenson St ; .. 
' -i Main St....
. ,Perry 8ta. .... 

Port Colborne . 
8t. Catharines

W8ÜÜI........
Weetover...........

•A007.60
11.641Î.M62.66124A0

47.00
4.94

6.0027..26
.00

1406.60 1107.40 167 A4
l4 ,‘ r.W. Olratm. 1 «O.O." S B.nd.
AmocUUon Coltactlon ...........
Total from Awodatlon.........

il:SS277.00
78.00
81.60

84.91

$8.02
$20.86$1,607.86 1246.19 

6*84.60 
8 *0.0. 12

6280.72
OXFORD-BRANT.

Director—Miss Jennie Whiting, 288 Dalhoeale St, 
Brantford.

7 Y.W. Circle».
........... .........  Collection .... .
Total from Association -----

26 Circles.
$6.00

2,082.24
Y.W. Circles

TES

*26*76
•iit um

NORFOLK ASSOCIATION. 
Director—Mrs. Geo. Pearce, Waterford, Ont 
< Y.W. Circles

A Others.

gwSnrK,........... ............
Burford..........................

Circles.
884.00
90.60
88.00
17.80
66.10

Names Burteh
48.00

Brantford—Kr’..;::;: 7 .96
.00

Oourtland
Delhi 22.00 •60.00 6

........ 86.00
6.00 116 AS

•26.00
•6.00
60.00 12.

*10.00
Park8.20

:::::: ,1:5

ïe«

aa 3‘

tel"e. ::
Houghton First ....

ISCSL.

. 6.00 
24.00 
10.26 
18.00 
7.00 

80.00

'ÏÏMmshmi.........H^cSy^. .**!*.;

Ingeraoli...........

Jerseyrille ...........

00
6.

ÜBooth 1 
St Williams 
Townsend Cen

9.64
"nii

OtUrrlll. .........
Oxford But ..

SSL".".:.:."
• fl drelM. 1 Y.W. Clnd.M,”l“'O.O.l,,6!l ^rlS^or4 •

Association Collection ....................................... 810.70 ’*•
Total from Aaaociatlon ....................... 841.20

mSESSk''

Norwich
Onondaga 80.00

Vittoria ... 
Vifia Nova 
Walsh .... 
Waterford .

24.M
97.96 14.00

•4.00
76.70

86.76
66.00

6.M
)

« E
NORTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Director—Mrs. F. C. Elliott, Toronto (pro tem.).
Y.W. Circles

Circles. 4 Others. Bands 
.................. . 681.60

First i*_ i . . • , a ... e .
Zomi B.. nth Un. .... 
Zorra E.. 18th Line.........

Il

Names 
BUnd River
St ..... 6146.60 6498.90 

6*198.00
8 *0.0. 17 Bends............. $18.60
...................... 2,882.20

8.00
4.46 26 Circles.

Association------ n—,rr. ,
28 00 ToU1 ,rom Association

• Y.W. Circles. 
Collection ...........Hailey bury ...............

New LUkeard ....
North Bay ...............
8ei*lt Ste. Marie—

if. iftsi ...... .........
K Wellington St. ..
NL'Rsihmy ......

18.61 ..........
18A6 ..........
88.84 148.00

16..87
.50

PflTERBORO ASSOCIATION.
Director—Miss $C. A. Nicholls. 216 Meodonell St,

68.00 ......
28.00 ..........
1AM ..........
9.40 *1.00 1.00

6.42

6.00
T.W. Circles 

Otters.
S17A0 $1.00

$248.26 6148.00 $88.89 BeuSX...........
Campbell ford ...
Ooboerg ...... ,

Circles. 4 
$88.00 
186.16•1.00 16.82I Circles. 1 Y.W. Circle. 1 *0.0. 7 Bands.

68.00
494.14

8.76
8.76

8.64

10.00

(iilmoor M<

Norwood •• 
l-icton ....
Port Hops 
Peuttoro, . 
Puterboro, 1 
Warsaw ..

16 Circles. 
Aseodation 
Total from

T
Director-

Names
Fort Fraao 
Fort WUUs 
Port Arthe 
Westport .

S

Total from

Director—1

Nanw
Aurons ...

Mfnnd P,
:

tohïrî

YottMUls

Bloor ..

Christie 
College . 
Danforth
Dovercou
Dufferin

S& p.

Indian R

Jarvis m 
Jones At 
Memorial 
Moulton 
Olivet ..

Pape ... 
Partiale 
Rhodes . 
St. John' 
St Clair 
Weimar

:
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N.M 
*8.16

17.00Gilmour MenSh
picton............ .............
Port Bops ...... •
Peterboro, Park 
jiterboro, Murray .. 
Warsaw ...... ................ *

*7 Circles. 20 Y.W. Circles. 7 *0.0.. 9 Bands.
v 19.26 
«,210.87

Association Collection
Total from Association*6.16

20.87 440
6.00 ....... WALKEBTON ASSOCIATION.

Director—Mrs. T. T. McDonald. Wingham, Ont.
Y.W. Circles

Circles. A Others. Bands

85125 "••••

85
a --

■i = 1

.4.80
168.82
ISMS. ......
229.81 86.00

10.06
27.00
6I4S Names

Atwood..........
fflammts 
Goderich .... 
Kenilworth .. 
Kincardine .. 
Listowel .. . 
Mount Forest

2.00

2.40

1 *0.1

8866.81 07 AO 1142.76 
•40.00
i.O. 7 Bands.
.......... «4.41

1,161.47

6.00
» Y. W. Circles.

17.00

THUNDEB BAY ASSOCIATION.
K. K. Wood, 809 Myles St., Fort 

William. Ont.
On>U.Y'2f oSm* Bud,

85 ::::::
61.00 «17.00 62.60

Walkeiton
Wingham

Fort^Fnuieee 8866.96 «8.00
•17.00

1 Y.Wt Circle. 1 *0.0.. 6 Bands.
Collection

«77.40

iSmFort
Port 12 Circles.
Westport $6.60

Total from Association 466ASS .«161.60
>.0. 8

«•17.00 «7L86
", m.« 
.... 282.10

8 Circles. 1 *0 WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Director—Mrs. J. D. McGregor, Wheatley. Oat.

Y.W. Circles 
A Others Bands.TORONTO ASSOCIATION.

Director Mrs. C. M. Passmore, 16 BL Clair Are. 
W„ Toronto.

Ni Circles.
888.00

16.26
148.90
46.40

Both well 
Chatham 81.00Y.W. Circles

Circles. A Others. Bands
.< m#s .................

^ Names

Essex ................
Hém-w ..........
Kingsville ........

7.60

85 "5™ :::

6.00

£5XPerk - 7.00 "Ï.76
2*

”6.» "m
....7., •18.60

67.66
... 10148

72.76Long Branch 
Markham 2nd

6.00 555
66-60. 89.00 88.60

‘EE E
iu5 ::::::

20.05

'iiüi «jS 
*'t,° mSsS."::::.;

........ W*£»*l«r................
iv.M wSST1.:-.-::.:.

*85 3 ..............

w 7.60
nYork Mills 68.82

41.91
16.00

Annette St. ....

Beverley . 168.60
6.00

1962.87 8169,00 8816.68 
•1640 

1 *0.0. 10 Bands.
... ........ «11.84

1,466.89

Oahmry

*85
m

'•••y aftS■ E
v... imat

•;a 17 Circles. 8 Y.W. Circles.
Association Collection ..........
Total from Association ........

Christie
GoOsa*................

•80.00
WHITBY AND LINDSAY ASSOCIATION. 

Director—Mrs. Priest, Oannlngton.
Ftm...
High Park ......

Indian Road . .i

«85
S3”*1................
ôiïSn.::'. :::::

#*• ÜV.67

425°
Y.W.

A Others Bands. 
• ......... $16.00

Names Circles.
..............Brooklin..............

Oannlngton ........
..........».

Fenelon Falls ...
Lindsay ...............
Oshawa................

16.00 ......

«Ai
89.00 1.00.

17.00
6.00

26.60
82.80

101.76
<844

217.60
Ltl

... 28.60 

•84207

EV..00
.2644.60

*18.00

*7*76

4Î5

8:«e .... .

58 ::: :
3 :e r-

$87.76

-“.VIFw
ISX,8." :::v.ÿ*>ÿ«..................

5 ST.
Walmer Bond ...
fefcv.v:

28.26

Whitevale ..,
88.76 -

114.48 8886.60
10 Circles. 6 Bands.8.60

Association Collection•M07.10 8648.48 64.69
8447 Total from Association

........ -x «8.00
•• 426.26!
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY UNK
GENERAL MATH

DISBURSEMENTS.

Wm::::: îs3U« 
51:îï

RBCMPTS,

B»l>nm forward Oct 2, 1I~
For regular work ...........,.*•
Ooeanada Cart* School .... 
Bible woman's Tr. Sch. ....

On regular
. 14.804.86

. 214.08 
«28.17

N(
to

II.TUJI
he

.«16,278.6» 
. 1,802.78
. 8.266.42

781.18 
. 7.491.99

221.74 
792.29

From 287 Clrdw .... .......
From 62'Y. W. Circles ......

' From. 182 Baade ..............
From S8 other organisations

thSpeakers and Directors 
Transferred to Invest. 826 .87

.06 UIiu.
g>190.14Muekoka Homemi 180,998.84 CO

From Aseoc. CoUee.*». Balance on hand. October 20, *20— at
Bsgnlsr work ......
Mirsaionary Oaf Fun0 ..

■
w
dl------------ 180,76«.97

«86.446.6«88.488.68 a
ai

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT.
..« «22.88 Invested In Victory
... 826.87

U
«848.60 itBal. forward Oet 21, 1919 

From General Account .... UI
«848.60

8100.00
♦848.60

Mrs. Wm. Davies, Victory Bond ..... 
"An Investor” (interest to be credited 

AMP BELL,

OReceived from 
Received from 
MRS. GLENN H. C 

118 Balmoral A-

to Jarvis. St. Circle), Victory Bond.. .... 600.00
Audited and found correct M

aF. SANDERSON
E. T. FOX I

ti
«1.001 Mr. Michener, «2.00; Mrs.
Mrs. Pearce. 81.00 ; M.C.C.. «1.00 ;

86.00; Mrs. Wm.
Circle member. «1.00; Mrs. Oeo. 

"One Who Is Interested.” 826.00

a. Cr.fR, 126.00
scan run urwc v»rci« mwnwfr, si.w; Mrs. Geo. Wood 

6 00 WW. *1.00 : "One Who Is Interested.” 126.06 
gu Mensles, 81.00; Mr. George Dolphin. 876.0< 

Josephine Wright. 826.00 ; Mrs, S. Vail, 
mm HmZ'Mvu Gorman. 11.00; Mrs. Geo. Allison,

' I8i AR Mrs. H. V. Cameron. 81.00; Mrs. C. F. Ora».
m m Miss Abbie Garbutt, «1.00; "Holiday Cash," $26.00; 
8Hl8d Mrs. M. Crawford. «26.00 : Proceeds of Sale of "Re- 
40 oo demotion Home,” per Mrs. Wm. Craig, 81,600.00 ; 
Su Mr. John Firetbrook, $1,778.90; "A Friend." 81.000 ; 
44,86 Miss Olive Copp, 860.00 ; Four Young Women, Blind 
.aaq River, «82.00; Mrs. G. Lute. $1.00; Mrs. J. Cookson, 

104 61 18 00 : "A *«**;’ «60.00 ; Mrs. 8. 8. Bates. «16.00 ; I04JI "No Name." «6.00; Miss Julia Berry, $10.00 ; Mrs.
------------ Wm. Garslde, $1.00. Total «7,491.99.

NOTES.
a I i f-jL.. g,,,.. __j tM •« iA, a. The W. B. F< M. 8. of Ont W., holds securities

EEEE E ,w-Receipts for Regular Work - -*2,778.97 ^ othtr senties are appreciated by the
Receipts for Miss BaskervUle's ear

•MISCELLANEOUS. n

"IS:55Cpllcetkms ...........
, Legacy. Mrs. Harley 

Baptist Girls' Camp 
Verdun B.Y.P.U, ;....L
Canbrooke Circle ...........

■ ; Almotite Band ..,U..., 
Proceeds of Deputations

a 8:

& 5r. b

m 81.00 ;

:&8;

c
Publication Committee l«mmk Interact .....
From Investments —

Ooctansrctaf Cable............ ....... .
Sogers* Stock '...........
War Bond, (Mary Shenstone Scholar-

1
f- t

m l-mm» me
Victory Loan Bonds t

-
(792.29 »SUMMARY. I

’ t
I

totalled <.«80,706.97j $1,007.10. b addition to this amount Miss Bashar- 
villa, has reported to the Treasurer in India receipts 

being applied to the cost of the
I

RECEIPTS FROM INDIVIDUALS.
Miss Iva Hambly. 828.80 ; "A Friend of Mis- 

sions," «6.00; Mrs. Lois Croly. «20.00 ; "F. A
J800;00 :J)r- M- LÎSe* 1876.04 on the "Link" and other literature. To-

ar.'kSTm,c- , ïs rr^.Æ.. “tte”ïïnooH&jS,

Master, «6.00; Mrs. C. J. Holman. «60,00 ; Site.
A. Passage. 180.00; Mrs. R. E. Frid. «86.09; Mrs.
8. J. Moore. «26.00: "A Friend," $26.00; ‘T. 8„”
810.00 ; Mrs. J. N. Shenstone. 166.00 ; Mrs. George 
Burke, «20.00: Mrs. Wm. Davies, Jr., $80.00 ; Mrs.
A. B. Alexander. 110.00; Mro. W. C. Dennis. «22.00; bill; sent
Miss L Sinclair, «40.00; Miss Annie Cullen. «50.00; «6.000.00
Mr. and Mrs. T. Henry. «26 ; Mise Margaret Sinclair, 6472.96 fc
$22.09; "Slaters." «80.00; Mrs. Albert Matthews,
«76.00 ; "A Friend," «88.00; Miss Elliot 81.00;
Mrs. E. T. Fax. «400.00; Mrs: Heath and Mise 
Waterworth. «26.00; "Tlmnkfiil." «26.00: Mrs. planning
S. A. Brown. 816.00 ; Mrs. Lloyd. 67.68 : Mrs. P. a and nati
Blackburn, 87.00 ; Mrs. George Gibson. $1.00; Anon.

1of 6476.22, which are

of ]

receivedfc‘ 1
1

To etimmariae the week of the year; We &
sionary, given grants to Tlmpany 
apuram Medical Worit, purchased 
Baskerville ; paid «2,016.26 towat sjM

I. and sent

; paid 62,01 
9LMM to

Training Schoc 
use in Improvi

This is by far the best year we have ever hath
mmm. m - j «udl w tb

an increase In salariée for miesioiuoies 
vs workers, and a new missionary for

\ah-
M.
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RECORDING SECRETARY’S REPORT, 1»».

vBVP hfl#n held, with rood attendance of members. It Is greatly to be regretted «S? ttW«Sfe^££l8tod it » inconvenient to attend. Wewouldbettor 
understand the conditions obtaining in their constituency, and they would besirii^strssS sswsrs % 'MTJj s
d'rr^tte““7^r^n, ha. shown outhe nan o, '

rnZ^Vyto^ attoeTT. SHhM
There has been formed a federation of Women's Missionary Societies-of 

Canada, consisting of the Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational, Anglican and 
Methodist denominations. This federation our board thought best to Join, and 
appointed Miss J. M. Norton and Mrs. John MacNelll-as representatires. The 
cooperation of all these boards, the united prayers of these several dencr-lna- 
tlons If gathered together "In His Name," cannot fail to have its effect on the 
moral and spiritual Issues in the Dominion. ....

We must not forget that January 7 will be a special day of prayer. The 
««me plan as last year of asking all churches to unite in prayer on this day will 
be drawn up and published In all the papers. The prayers are to be for the 
nation, the churches and the individuals, the keyword to Up "Thy Kingdom
C°nlOn May 10 the board were fortunate in securing as speaker tor our annual 
lecture Hr. J. L, Campbell, who gave an address in the Walmer Road Church. 
Those of you who were present had a glimpse of his ten months’ mission tour 
through Japan, China, Korea and India, and the darkness in these non-Christian 
lands are rather appalling to Western minds. He gave a glorious story of the 
work done by our missionaries in India and said many times that "It’s a great 
thing to he a missionary."-

- There seems to be a desire on the pert of all the Mission Circles to become 
better acquainted with the missionaries on the foreign fields. Even when the 
missionaries are home on furlough they are not able to visit each Circle and 
tell of their interesting work, but some plan is being thought out and will 
possibly be presented at this convention, which will tend toward a special 
interest in the foreign worker and will be beneficial for everyone.

We hope that all members of the board have noted that we have changed 
date of meetings, Which will hereafter be on the third Friday of each month, 
«!«/, date for closing the Circle Treasurer’s book from the 16th to the 10th, that 
there may be more time for the money to reach the Board Treasurer,

We were fortunate to be able to Induce Mrs. Pettit to act as Manager of The 
Link and Mrs. Doherty as Superintendent of Agents. They have accomplished 
wonderful results this past year. The campaign for more subscribers was very 
successful, and now due to the ever-rising price of paper, printing and postage, 
it whs voted to raise the subscription price to 60c per year, commencing January 
1, 1921. You will agree with us that this is a necessity when you hear Mrs. 
Zavita’s able presentation of the Whole matter.

I’m sure you were glad to read in The Link that enough money was received 
to present Miss Baakervllle with a ear, which ahe may be enjoying even now.

There have been quite g few changes in the Directorate, which will be given 
later by Mrs. Uoyd.

The Changes on the board have been very few.. On January 2 Mrs. J. B. 
Kennedy resigned, and Mrs. C. N. Mitchell, a former missionary to Bolivia, now 
of Hamilton, Was elected to fill her place. February 18 Mrs. William Davies, Jr., 
resigned, and Mrs. Burnaby, of Jefferson, was elected to fill her place dn the 
board, and Mrs. Davies was elected to be an honorary member. ,
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We bave during the year received six letters from young women signifying 
their desire to become missionaries on the foreign deld. Out of these. Misa 
Brooks has since withdrawn her application, Mies Monro Is now on her way to 
India, and Miss Booker has lately received her appointment for Bolivia Miss 
Booker will be the drat missionary to represent this board In Bolivia, which 
we trust will result 1st an awakening Interest In that deld.

We very regretfully accepted the resignation of Mias Folsom, who has so 
faithfully served in India for many years, also the resignation of Dr. Jessie 
Findlay, who now is on the medical staff at Vellore.

During the year we have had the pleasure of welcoming In our meetings St 
different times the Allowing missionaries: Miss Pratt, Miss McGill, Miss Mo 
Lelsh, Miss Hatch, Dr. Jessie Findlay, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs Chute, Mrs. 
Qunn and Mrs. H. D. Smith.

It has been suggested by members of the board that care should be taken as 
to the solicitation of money from Circles which Is not to be used for strictly 
mission needs. The money given tor missionary endeavors should not be 
diverted to other purposes. Also moneys received In the usual way or 
raised specially to apply, on estimates or special thenkofferlngs should not be 
used toward life memberships.

It is with great gratitude to the heavenly Esther that the way has been 
opened whereby the board found it possible to raise the salariée of our women 
missionaries. The primary salary will be J600, and will be advanced to 1700 on 
completion of their examinations, with the understanding that they take an 
annual holiday of at least a month and this to apply to time of furlough.

to looking back over the past year we realise what a great privilege It has 
been to assist in forwarding mission work. The quarterly reports from officers 
of the board have been Intensely Interesting, and show forth the results obtained 
through Faith and Prayer. Every member has put Into the work the beet that 
was In them, and the spirit of "Let's go ahead" has pervaded everything they 
have undertaken.

Our President, upon whom the larger cares rest, has ever been patient, 
tactful and prayerful In the appreciation of her reeponaibUltles, considerate of 
those not seeing eye to eye with the majority, and by her consecrated Christian 
personality has led us safely and happily through strenuous times. May she 
and all who are working toward the hastening of Christ's coming be blessed.
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CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S REPORT, 1919-1228.
Hie letter» from which this report 1» compiled are so full of interest, and 

there ie such a wealth of thrilling experiences therein described, that It 1» 
difficult to decide what must be left out—It seems ae if all these letters, in their 
entirety, should be read and studied by every Christian women In our land. It" 
1» net at all difficult to find the keynote of the music: this keynote la sounded 
by every missionary: "Praise to Ood for Hie great mercy «ad gnee,” "Glory 
to the Lord of the harvest," "Oh, that men would praise the Lord for Hie good
ness." So rune the strain through all these letters: praise and thanksgiving in 
the midst of fever and pestilence, ignorance and vice, prejudice and superstition. 
When things go somewhat wrong with ua In thla favored land, when we find It 
n burden sometimes to attend meetings, or.dlecbarge certain duties, let ua think 
of theee undaunted spirit» who have lighted their torches St the Divine Fire 
and are going Into the dark places of the earth, seeking theee for whom He died 
Just aa surely ae for the privileged cititens of Canada. The Lord mercifully 
make ua worthier of those who represent us In faraway lands, and grant that 
we, being touched In our hearts by the devotion of our mlselonarle# and the 
greet need of our sisters end brothers in foreign lande, may do our utmost to 
help them by prayer, by loving and giving.

, Perhaps one of the most difficult branches of missionary work in foreign 
countries'll the evangelistic, but It le probably uppermost In every missionary's 
mind and must certainly accompany all her endeavors to help the people.

MIm McLeod writes of her work in Semaikotta: Evangelistic classes in 
the morning and house to house visits In the afternoon, doing on tour she 

i worked.movnlng, noon and night Every evening crowds came to the tent ana 
■he could not lend them empty away. But on the seventh day of her second 
tour she was obliged to give up on account of fever.

1
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Dr Alim ordered her to Pithspuram tor treatment, and while In hospital 
m.. McLeod baa been busy among the patients conducting prayers, relieving 
the doctor and nurse, and establishing Bible study classes.

Mias Jones, Bsmachandrapuram, speaks of her little family of three girls, 
the blind girl, the one who is studying to become a nurse, and Mary, whoso 
mother discarded her. To these have been added Martha, Joseph and Mary, 
three orphaned children of Christian parents. They seemed to be sent directly 
to Miss Jones, who took them In faith that Qod would supply their needs. She 
asks for prayer that all these children may grow Into workers whom God can 
use for the salvation of their people. The caste girls’ school Is holding its own 
in spite of the rival school, whose new head master has succeeded in drawing 
away a number of the Brahmin girls. The school roll Is 100; average attend
ance, 76. ...

Station Bible Women’s Work.—Former school girls, young mothers, poor 
widows, wives and daughters of officials, welcome the Bible woman and her 
message. It Is difficult to And enough helpers for the needs We read of a. 
fifteen-year-old girl who can recite the 119th Psalm, besides many other Psalms 
and Bible portions. Her people do not sympathise with her, and will not give 
any money for Christian work, but she has learned to crochet and sends her lace 
as a gift to the church. Miss Jones says she covets for a schoolhouse the beauti
ful building which the Mayor has built tor his cows The missionaries 
had a book stall at the bathing festival, five hundred Gospel portions being sold. 
Every purchaser receives a picture card, and Miss Jones begs the boys and girls 
to keep her well supplied with cards.

Miss Selman, Alddu.—Miss Salman expresses her gratitude that the work 
of the church is the evangelisation of the world, not its conversion. With her 
helpers she goes from day to day sewing the precious seed of the Kingdom. The 
touring of the year was begun at Gudlavglera, thirty-eight miles from Ak 
The pastor of the church had been raised up from a serious illntss, and he, with 
hie wife, had been working dally in their village. The missionary gladly 
joined with the pastor, and numbers of young people and some of their parents 
were converted. The flu' came, and non-Christians learned something of the 
love of God through human love when they were taken care of and had medicine 
given to them. There Is an account of a trip by boat In the Kolalr Lake. The 
people were greatly excited, tor not every year Is there enough water in this 
lake that such a trip can be made. Young and old come out to greet the mis
sionary In dugaute and small boats, and wading out where the water Is not too 
deep. The children bring great bundles of colored lotus flowers and white water 
lilies, others bring fish, prawns, milk, duck eggs, and sometimes fine wild duck. 
Going through the streets of a village, the crowd follows the missionary. It a 
sick call Is made the crowd calls, too, and when the chapel Is reached all are 
there. Special mention Is made of two native helpers, Mary and Susan, who 
are supported by young people in Victoria, B.C.

Miss Priest, TunL—Miss Priest, with happy memories of Canada, is even 
happier back in Tuni. Encouraging changes have taken place In her absence, 
and the light Is spreading. Some years ago a girl educated in the mission caste 
girls' school learned to love her Bible and to pray. Her Brahmin husband cared 
tor none of these things and hindered her, so she Just quietly went on living 
Jesus, until now her husband permits her to have prayer meetings in the upstairs 
room, and to his Brahmin friends says: "Look at our street with all Its ruined 
houses It Is a Judgment on us for treating these Christiana as we have done."

Interesting reading is afforded by those writing about the educational side 
of the work.

Mias McGill, Miss Parnell, Cocanada—The Timpany Memorial School, helped 
by the people In the homeland, bids fair to hold its own and continue to be a 
blessing to the Anglo-Indian community. In July, 1919, there was an Increase 
in the number of boarders and day pupils and three new teachers were engaged. 
In the latter half of 1919 famine conditions were widespread and prices soared. 
The children helped by doing their own washing and Ironing. The older girls 
learned to make bread, causing the baker to lower his prices somewhat The 
most noticeable and encouraging feature is that the children yielded to the 
refining Influence of the school. Their lives were changed and many of them 
signified their desire to become Christians One can easily see that Miss Parnell, 
who succeeded Mias McGill, is in a congenial sphere. Her Influence over the 
children is remarkable.
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Work a winner -omen and children In the Cceannda Held»—Miss Baskervtile,

HxSJS'Ms: E-sxai ?.»&"»X^*S2t8*2 otthepeonTto. and Mis. BeSs.had to be careful not to 
let their Skirts touch some cooking pots left upside down to dry in the sum 
The natives would consider the pots defiled, would break t^iem up, and expect 
the mlasionarlea to pay, but If a dog touched the pota that wouldnt matter, 
gome women could not receive the mlaalonariee as they were busy cleaning. 
They had had to leave the house for eomo months before because someone had
diedThermit oeoole outalde when they are about to die. Old people hare been 
known to ’uve’tormonthB after btinTput out to die to avoid oompllcatloualf 
they should die In the house. .Mention 1» made also of cruelty to child widow»- 
In April there was a report that kidnapper» were going about stealing children 
to be offered in sacrifice. Innocent men who wore strangers were cruelly beaten 
on suspicion. It has been wondered tf this agitation was used to stir up dto 
satisfaction with the Government Everything la blamed on the Government 
nowadays. Mias Baakervllle speaks of being encouraged by the evident interest 
m Christianity and intelligent understanding of its teachings on the part of 
many native women. Famine conditions prevailed because cultivators and nier- 
chants hoarded grain to keep up the price. Native Christians are poor and look 
to the missionaries in time of stress.

Mice Beggc, who assista Mise BaakervtUe, speaks of her work among the 
women in Zenanas. She says we could understand better If we cpuld only see 
the Changea In the Uvea of these women In their very houses and, Indeed, in the 
whole city. Missionaries are being welcomed and Invited sometimes even by the 
men to visit and teach and distribute tracts and hymns The people say: "Bo 
far aa our experience goes we see no truth nor beauty In our goda or our religion. 
Your religion la the true one, for there ia love and, humility in It." Number of 
houses on Miss Beggs’ list one hundred and forty. The bathing festival la again 
mentioned aa an opportunity to teach the people about Jesus. Several said: 
“We have lost all and gained nothing. The god» are vain and the Brahmin 
priests deceivers.” Miss Brothers Is living with Mias Baakervllle studying 
Telugu.
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boarding department became overcrowded—one hundred and sixty. Next term 
some girls stayed ‘home—number reduced to one hundred and forty—day pupils 
average fifty. The head master is a Brahmin and has been eight years in the 
school. He ia a good disciplinarian and interested In the work. Nearly all the 
teachers are Christian women. The girts' life Is wholesome and happy. They 
keep the ground» and rooms clean and do their own cooking. Hile Is the way 1 
they study household science:

Religious life—Prayers dally with the matron and with the teachers In turn 
every morning. Each class one Scripture lesson dally, two Christian Endeavor 
Societies, Sunday School, thirteen baptisms.

Social life—Simple pleasures, games and races, bathing In the sea, parties 
In honor of Misa Pratt's birthday and Misa Craig's birthday.

Mica Craig la studying Telugu and doing editorial work and la very busy 
and very happy.

Central Boys’ Boarding School, Samslkotta, Miss Robinson.—A wonderful 
amount la given of the way God provided food for this school. Opening day 
was drawing near and no rice available except at exorbitant prices. They asked 
the Lord to help them. Two bags were offered by Mr. Scott, but they seemed 
like the barley loaves and the fishes. They were given Into the hand of the 
Lord, who increased them marvellously, and four bag» more were sent In. The 
boys came to the school and a tew more bags were procured In Samalkot bazaar. 
Then they heard that » merchant in Tunl had rice. Two men end five of the 
biggest boy» were sent for a supply, and after two days they reappeared with a 
line of ex carta ladeti with rice. They had been attacked by thieves only once 
and-had sustained no Joes They had even scraped up the dust of the road to 
recover some rice which poured out through a gash made by a knife In the 
hinds of a thief. The rtoo was stored and praise offered to God, who provided
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ilaassssrnmmmmmM' and the misalonary. Anxiety la felt tor the converalon and consécration of all 
the Telugu teachers. Certificate at leaving la equal to High School entrance In 
Canada.

t

oMhe^ew college bulMing” She speaks of a new houae for compounders where 
bathinn places were put. in the bedrooms. Dr. Hulet wants medical people to 
lead In cleanliness. Mention Is made of Miss Lockhart’s evangelistic work. By 
her taking over the schools, the medical woman Is left more time to attend to 
her spécifié work. Dr. Hulet speaks of Mary, assistant in maternity work. This 
woman has had only two weeks’ leave in. five years.

Dr. Allan Pithapuram.—The year has been spent mostly in Pithapuram, 
intended holiday being cut short by the visit of His Excellency the Governor 
of Madras to the small town and hospital. As the Rajah’s guest he waa par
ticularly lntereeted in aeelng the buildings provided by the Rani. He wrote very 
kindly of Dr. Allyn’s work: "A very brief but moat Interesting visit to this 
admirable hospital, which must be ah enormous boon to the people.—Willing- 
don.” The compounder Is a Canarese Christian girl,, with a good education in 
English. They have more applications than can be received. One was from a 
young lady in the Akldu field. She wrote in English and addressed to "Mias. 
Hell, Doctaire in Lady’s Hospital." Dr. Allyn thought this girl ought to have a 
chance to become better acquainted. Enthusiastic mention of the motor car. 
Pockets were arranged on the back of the front seat and here drugs and medi- e 
cine are carried. Arrived at a village, the car stops between the caste and out
casts sections. Caste people assemble on one side of the car and out-castes on 
the other. They-have treated almost the whole countryside and Dome of their 
cattle. The confidence of the people has been gained and they are willing to 
undergo even serious operations. Interest In maternal and child welfare work 
Is being shown in India as well as in other countries. Dr. Allyn speaks earnestly 
of the dearth of women doctors and nurses, even of trained native helpers In 
1913 there were 317 ln-patients, In 1919 there were 903, to say nothing of dis
pensary and surgical work, laboratory and out practice. An eloquent appeal Is 
made to young women to train and equip themselves to serve the women of 
India Miss Laura Allyn has devoted her time almost wholly to the study of 
Telugu, but ban been able to assist by visiting dispensaries and giving them 
oversight when Dr. Allyn was too busy.

Dr, Cameron, Chicacole.—Dr. Cameron gives an account of the erection of 
her new dispensary at Chicacole railway station, eight miles from Chicacole 
town. The tiny room In the baiaar became altogether too small, and it often 
took the head man of the village with a cane to keep her from being swamped, so 
the collector took pity end got a grant of land from the Government Then the 
Taluk Board said: "Have a room In our choultry until you can build.” Then the 
head man said: ‘TU get you bricks cheap.” The stone man said: "You have 
given me good medicine. I’ll bring you stone," and the lime man said: “Don’t 
I know the doctor? Didn’t I help repair her motor bike six miles out?" And 
the merchant said: “Is she not our Doragaru?” And Mise Harrison’s mason 
came, and behold the mult, a neat little two-roomed building, with plenty of 
light and air. It anyone ever tried to see 140 patients in three hours in a 9 by 12 
room without a window they will understand why we are as happy as kings. 
Quoting from Dr. Cameron’s letter: "One afternoon I Innocently consented to 
go three miles beyond the station before dispensary. Arriving, we found there 
was no bike road, so a out waa commandeered, later replaced by a freight train 
(for three miles!). After fifteen minutes’ run my pilot got us off on the tar 
bulk of a monsoon river In flood, and we proceeded to walk three miles plus
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over wet «end and In a pouring rein. When we were reedy to return by PeleuUn 
SÎSran: found, ee cholera wee prevalent, and we m«t paasjtbra. 
villages, end the goddeie would certainly come out end get us ae lt wee now 
atterderk. At leet the jingle of rupees, end the assurance that I we» laden with 
cholera medicines, prevailed. ' Now, the dlstanoe had so Increased that It wee «22 to be six miles up the bank aeroes by boat and ate miles down thetreak,

ss?
call and one patient Without trained help, with only eight beds ($200 would 
provide a half-doien more) end utterly tnauffielent equipment 
treated It,000 caaee. Grateful mention Is made of Mils H. E. Day, who, bang 
attained nurse, In addition to the study of Telugu, has idnllWere^TOWtoo 
tics at the hospital and so made surgical cases possible, and who, further, has 
been the official sunshine of the place and Dr. Cameron's safety valve.

All of the missionaries value the prayers of the home People. In all the 
letters we are asked to continue to pray, to pray more earnestly and to Influence 

This Is our duty and our privilege, and perhaps of greaterothers to pray.
Importance than we wilt ever know., . ...__.

Miss Munro has lately been sent to Cocanada, and we shall doubtless hear 
good things of her.

Miss Booker is In preparation also for missionary service.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF DIRECTORS (FOREIGN) FOB YEAR 
ENDING OCTOBER, 1926.

Ontario (West) Is divided Into fifteen associations, and you have listened 
to a short report from each Director. My duty Is a light one this year, having 
merely to summarise what has been given In detail by them.

We have approximately 17,000 women in our churches.
Of these, 8,790 contribute to Foreign Missions through the Circles. A great 

field of labor la time presented to us. We know every woman In our church 
should be a member of the Circle, but how to get them to la the great unan
swered Question.

We have taken 5,107 Links this year. This Is the paper that informs and 
Inspires us about our work In India and Bolivia. Without It we can do very 
little.

We have contributed $16,179.69 to Foreign Missions this year through the 
Circles. Last year we gave $16,271.73, an advance of $907.86.

This yew we have 267 Circles, last year we had 242 Circles, 
of fifteen.

Some changes have taken place In our Directorate this year. We miss the 
faces of Miss McCandleaa, Mrs. J. L Bloat, Mrs. Price and Mrs. McKinney. 
Their placée have been taken by Miss Annie Crane, Mrs. W. H. Cline, Mrs. C. M. 
Passmore and Mrs. T. T. McDonald, of Wingham, to whom we extend a cordial 
welcome and wish them all success In their arduous task .

The first report to arrive came from Thunder Bay Association. In the face 
Of many difficulties Mrs. B. B. Wood Is faithful to her poet In this outlying 
district The inspiration and help of this convention will be a boon to her, tor 
they have met with losses and disappointments this year.

The Northern Association has had a great uplift In having the valuable 
services of Mrs F. C. Elliott for the last two years Owing to circumstances 
she bad to resign, hot Is still acting Director till someone else can be secured. 
North Bay Young Women's Circle 1» a brilliant light In that locality.

Western Association Director Mrs. J. D. Macgregor Is greatly encouraged 
and enters on «aether year of service, determined to do more for her Master.

The Collingwood report was a model of neatness Two Circles stood out 
Quite prominently—Oravenhurst and Collingwood. With a membership of only 
eighteen, Gravenhurht had contributed 2100.60 to Foreign Missions. Almost 16 
per member.

an advance
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Middlesex and Lembton has one lone Young Women's Circle In Adelaide 
Street, London. It is a live one, however. Tiler have a membership of forty- 
live, all ready to do anything that will help the work along. Mrs. Baldwin's 
report was complete. Every Circle had reported. The Laura Ailyn fund keeps 
up well, and seven churches had paid the exchange on their amount. Denfidd 
Is again the banner Circle, with every woman a Circle member, the giving to 
missions averaging over ten dollars a member.

In the Whltby-Llndeay report we notice that the Whltevale Circle takes 
forty-one Links and Stouffvtlle forty. Lindsay Circle has been most generous In 
Its gifts, contributing over 180 to missions.

A striking Incident was recorded In the Peterboro' report The funds of 
one small Circle were increased by a young girl quietly giving two 160 Victory 
Bonds for educational work In India, Miss Nlcholl’s remarks on this incident 
are very telling.

Mrs. Day, of Owen Bound, reports a Young Women’s Circle has been formed 
at Hanover, which will work with eur hoards,
at Daywood and Leith has more members than they have In the church. This 
speaks well. Morley Is of the same honorable class.

The Oxford-Brant Association Is making great progress In securing members 
for Circles. They have 1,107 women In Circles from a possible 1,966, "seven 
hundred more tor this year and let not one be lost” should be Miss Whiting's 
■dotto.

'IWe notice also that the Circle

In the Ouelph Association East Nleeourl shines ont conspicuously for 
liberality.

The Toronto Association has fallen Into good hands. Mrs. Passmore's report 
was another model of neatness. Toronto women have certainly been busy with 
outside work, and In the meantime the regular giving to our own work has 
advanced. Let us see to it that the purpose for which we were organised be 
always kept In mind.

Niagara and Hamilton Association was cared for by Mrs. Veals after Mrs 
Bloat’s resignation till a successor was found in Mrs. Cline, of Grimsby, who 
comes to us valued, not only for herself, but surrounded by precious memories. 
You have heard her report, and also that of Miss Crane, of Elgin, where Lake- 
view Circle stands out well.

Mrs, Pearce, of Norfolk, covers some of her workers with glory by calling 
agr” ^llen yon rww* her beautiful report about what they do you will

Before dosing this report I desire to thank anyone who has responded to ,. 
the appeal for our Mission Homes on Ellsworth Avenue, Toronto. The things 
sent have been appreciated by our missionaries who are home on furlough, but 
blankets are much needed for the coming winter. Can you'spare a pair?

Respectfully submitted,

i

[-■

L. LLOYD.

Par-reaching reforms In the Roman Catholic Church of B< 
demanded by 17,000 pries» of that country. Among these reform» me mo 
of the mother tongue tn religious services, the permission for priests to marry, * 
and change In the educational system for priests.

g1i.Thert?rltlah 6,14 Forel8n B,tole Society* distributed between nine and ten 
million Testaments In seventy-six languages among combatants and labor bat- 

***. war- American Bible Society and other organizations 
distributed several millions more copies. With demobilization, these volumes 
are being carried to the ends of the earth. Six hundred and fifty versions of 
of the ^humanVase.11 prlnted' reDre8entlnS the spoken languages of seven-tenths

Jeaus Christ Is going to win In this campaign. The only question Is, Shall 
J°1(}amplWU1WhUerned vlctorif HIm ,n 1116 flnal conquest of the world.—

[foY toy loss Instead of gain,
V»0* % wlne <lrunk? tout by the wine poured forth; 
For life's strength standeth in life’s sacrifice,
And whoso gives the most hath most to give.
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OF AGENTS OF

and ‘ ,e" °‘ Our work ha. been both deetructive

~,™ v=^,ti^rn;rtmee«rkto^n^r^t
Much care had to be taken leet there be an overlapping.

8n.d JMtor. Hints and suggestions were also enclosed, hoping this would be 
helpful to the newly-appointed agents. * ”

The Superintendent then requested, through the pages of our paper that 
tte agents send In their names and addresses. Not more than ten reminding 
other means had to be taken to secure their names. The Business Managed
havesenfsubscripttonr°m *° Ume’ “d to her «a™ hundred and twelve '

To many of these a personal letter has been written. Indicating how that 
churth or dub stood at the beginning of our term of offlce, showing the number 
2Lt1n by ln "* 019 number 0( «utncrlptions

. ““Kgested form to send In lists was also enclosed. The agent was urged 
to *®?h tht8 In duplicate and pass the records down to her successor This form 
g££ to Rename, in full of subscribers; addï^T R„ Pmvtn™

v. <>*• Pftid-up arrearages; if name dropped, state cause, death or
mrmthai.«fff1r!îîW 8ubacrlber' insert date of expiration, reckoned from
month and year money is sent in; the amount of money enclosed.

■Hie churches were urged to make the appointment of Agent a vital matter. 
,a.s^ associations letters were sent to a good agent or a key woman and she 
batUmiS*?™**1 “ °°nference- *iTln* ■“'* suggestions as the Superintendent

h,Te bee” ■eBt “d “ °f “• «veral 

ggg Tbe pleeee ,rom iWoh we have not heard this year are Hated and

101

number
in oSilfdST tr°m Wh0m we b*Te MYer hMrd "• Heted and number 203

Tour Superintendent Is attempting to reach all of these Prongt reopen» and hearty cooperation in ^

Nov., 191»—Totkl number of subscriptions 
Arrearages (1917, 1918) ...........

___ HM hopes for a
every case. What are some of the

7468
867 479 paid up 

178 dropped 
1,722 476 will be droppedArrearages (191»)

Total number of arrearages . 2,679 
Number paid-up subscribers ... 4,68»

7,168Nov., 1920—Total number of subscriptions
Arrearages (1912) .....................
Number paid-up subscribers ,.

Increase ln paid-up subscribers, 8,114.
agenm^BT,™'^6^,^0^6 ™k°' the Manager and the

8,178476
7,708

8,17»

u
Respectfully submitted.

MRS. J. C. DOHERTY,
Superintendent Agents of Link.
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CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK FINANCIAL REPORT. 

l»t November to 27th October, 1*20.
Receipt».

7»

Subscription»....... ..............
Advertising ............................
Postage ...............................
Bank Interest..................
Visitor for U. Campaign ...

Loan at Bank Interest ....

U,968.70 
16.00 
17.60

8.91'
13.75

«2,026.87
600.00

«2,626.87
168.86Ralance at flrst of year

«2,686.78
Payments.

Printer................
Salaries...............
Postage, etc. .....
Envelopes, etc..........................
United Campaign Expense ....

$1,926.98
800.00

46.46
7.35 \27.60

«2,308.28
377.46

Balance at last of year ..

B32,686.78Total Number of Subscribers—8.179.

. 1

LINK’S COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

sssssasFëgsBpssa
isrs VZUStAL™.Sm

arrears prior to and'lneludlng 1918 a«A<mèù?v?r<iîo<io,iî00' â^1 *ub*CTlb*rr In

of a., rs'
found almost htdispensable in a v.t^ehort ttn£ DU”lth by month' «“» « be 

Boopeâtfully submitted,

MRS. HOLLAND
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IIhave a

PETTIT.

girls and boys
A Brahmin Dinner.
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anticipated «itting on the floor and eating in true Indian fashion, but In the 
second of the larger rooms we found two little tables placed side by side, each 
covered with a clean white cloth and with a chair beside each.

First we were introduced to the family, which consists of the father—my 
munshe—his young wife and four children, two girls and two boys. The girls 
are about eight and ten years of age. They do not go to school, but their 
father teaches them at home. The two boys are both younger. I wish you 
could see the eyes of the older boy. No Canadian boy’s eyes were ever fuller

:

sped
They do not go to school, but their 

wo boys are both younger. I wish you 
could see the eyes of the older boy. No Canadian boy’s eyes were ever fuller 
of mischief than hit are. Indeed as I looked at him I thought I had seen little 
boys at home that very much resembled him, except that their skins were not 
quite so dark.

The father brought out a small harmonium and the little girts sang for

need
balai
side.

we a
will

thatus, in Telugu, of course. We couldn’t understand what they were singing, but 
their voices blended nicely, and it seemed as though they had memorised pages 
and pages of words, for they kept on and on until the mother finally suggested 
that they permit us to eat our meal, which was already on the tables.

Before each of us was a large round silver dish about fifteen inches in 
diameter, with a rim an inch or so high around the outer edge. These dishes 
are of solid silver, and they told us, with much pride, that each was worth 
one hundred and fifty rupees, that is 876.00. In the centre of each dish was 
a heap of rice. Arranged around it in tiny piles were several kinds of curries 
made of vegetables and grains. Brahmins never eat meat of any kind—a , 
couple of kinds of chutney and some native pickles. Over the rice they poured 
ghee—boiled butter—and thereby nearly spoiled the whole meal for me. The 
rest of the food was very nice.

The second course consisted of more rice, but this time served with “per- 
ugu” instead of curry. The perugu is very much like thick milk at home. 
Delicious native sweetmeats were then put before us for dessert. Some of

Brahmins, as a rule, despise, and 
Is. used by the lower classes only when they can’t get anything else, 
very nourishing grain, however, and makes nice porridge.

Of course the family did not eat with us, but they and a number of other 
people stood round and watched while we ate. It was somewhat embarrassing, 
hut our attempts to eat with our fingers afforded them much amusement, so 
on the whole we didn't mind.

As soon as we finished our meal we said salaam and came away, knowing 
they would want to get their own meal.
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MISS BAKER, in “Tidings."

EVERYWHERE, EVERYWHERE CHRISTMAS TO-NIGHT. 
Christmas in lands of the fir tree and pine:
Christmas in lands of the palm tree and vine; 
Christmas where snow-peaks stand solemn and white, 
Christmas where corn-fields lie sunny and bright; 
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas to-night I

Christmas where children are hopeful and gay, 
Christmas where old men are patient am 
Christmas where pesce like a dove in its 
Broods o’er brave men in the thick of the fight; 
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas to-night 1

For the Çhrist-child who comes is the Masttis,of all;
No palace too great—no cottage too small:

The angels who welcome him sing from the height, 
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas to-night!

Then let every heart keep its Christmas within,
. Christ’s pity for all, Christ's hatred of sin,

Christ’s dread of the darkness,
Christ’s love of the light,
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night!

—flfef.
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK M -1

REPORT OF MUSKOKA BUNGALOW FOR THE TEAR ENDING 
OCTOBER 20, 1920.

In the first piece we went to thank all the ladles who took part In those 
special collections for. the upkeep of our Home. A year ago we told of the 
needs being supplied, but that more money was required to make an even 
balance. To-day we are delighted to tell you the balance la on the right
side.

Our cottage now stands prettily decked in its new dress of paint, which 
told ought to last ten years, with the exception of the verandah, which

f,

a
£■

we are
will need a coat every three years.

Miss McGill and Miss McLetsh occupied the cottage in July, and report 
that it was of great benefit to them, so much so that even though we had rented 
the cottage to Mr. and Mrs. Priest for August, Miss McGill made arrange
ments with us whereby she could remain another month.

We were very fortunate in having a man at the cottage this summer, 
for in a letter from Mrs. Dennlss,. she tells of the improvement in the ap
pearance of the place. A great deal of brush and rubbish has been cleared, 
giving the lot a much tidier appearance; a settee was made’ for the wharf, 
a new cover for the bedding box, and new hinges on a door. For these im
provements we are indebted to Mr. Priest.

To Mr. Stephens we owe an increasing debt of gratitude, because he is 
always doing the numberless little things for our missionaries that count so 
much for their comfort, as well as looking after the larger improvements. 
November 10, 1920. LILLIE SENIOR, Secretary.

I

II
li

Financial Statement. 
Receipts.

November 10, 1919, balance on hand...........
Received from Circles during the year ...
From individuals ........... ..................................
A loan’. .v........................................................
Balance from Board Social ..............................
Balance from Board Collection.......................
W. B. F. M. S........................................................
From Mr. Priest, for rent................................

* 34.26 
166.86 

12.40 
11,00

2.26
M

4.90
40.00

*271.80 *Expenditures.
V. .* 4.52Taxes.......................................

Balance on boat house 
Insurance on boat house .
Ice . ;........................................
Loan .........................................
Painting Çettage.........
Stationery and postage .be. 
Balance on hand ..........

63.30
6.15

20.16
11.00
66.66

r.

2.66
109.06

$271.80
LILLIE SENIOR,. Trees. "•November 10, 1920.
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PUBLICATIONS. 
t-lnk and Visitor Campaign.

». Now Is the time to really go at this work in earnest 
Ask your delegate hew to do It
Get a lire convener.
Let her get a good committee.
Divide up all possible subscribers Do not give more than ten to eaeh:>

canvasser.
Persist when you have once tailed. Now, about that 60o tor link. Don’t 

be afraid ot it Ask people what they pay for one fashion paper, or one year 
of the dally. Is 60c too much for eleven numbers all full ot news of the

n
B’

A CALENDAR.

Ask your delegate to show you the beautiful calendar she bought at conven
tion. It contains a personal message or an Item about the work of each of our 
missionaries on the Held, finery one should hone one. Bay then for Christmas 
presents. Send In a big order for your Circle. Send to Mm Albert Matthews, 
1er Warren Road, Toronto. Price Is 16c and postage 2c.

If.

ANOTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

From now on the date on the label of your link win not appear. The 
putting on of the date means considerable expense, and it Is no longer necessary 
sa Mrs. Pettit has made a complete card calendar of all subscribers, and she will 
send a receipt for all moneys received. Agents and individual subscribers wih 
please notice when their subscriptions expire and see that they are promptly 
renewed. Due notice will be sent to those who are In arrears, and If payment 
Is not made Within a reasonable time their names will be dropped.

jgj'

IF NEW LEAFLETS AND BOOKS.

Life of Miss Simpson—every woman should have this ..........
Stewardship Charts—splendid to hang up at any public meeting
A new supply of Foreign Mission Studies—a set ot 4 for............
A Map Exercise on Palestine, by Miss Laine . invKÇ....................
“The Children of Japan for Christ and the Church," a splendid book in paper 26c 
“The Missionary Education of Juniors," hy J. Gertrude Hutton (a book)... 76o
"Money, the Arid Test" (a book), by David McConaughy.................... .........
"Some Chinese Characters” ...........................................................................
"His DominloiL" by William Gunn (a Une book on history ot missions in

Canada) ...................................................................................... ........................
The Birthday Book of Balu, a splendid present for a child .. ........ ...............

Until someone Is found to care for the Bureau of literature the above and 
other helps now In the Bureau may be had by application to Mm B. J. Zavltz, 
16 Glenholme Avenue, Toronto. Be sure to send postage.

7c
17ft
20c

7ft**

86c
80c

75c
76c

Ci

The i

i
Thon

1
thon
rontc
route
Toro
Avon
Torn
rontc
Sups

1
Olive
Weal
real,
Supe
Weal
Mont

Akld
Chlci

Coca

Plthi
Ram

Sam

Turn
Vun

Pass
Furl

Boll-
Hob
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Canadian Missionary Lit)l*
Editor—Mrs. Thomas Trotter, 66 6t. George 8t, Toronto, Ont 

Buetneee Manager—Mrs. W. Holland Pettit, <7 Woolfrey Are., Toronto 
26o. a Tear In Advance.

The addreee label ehowa to what date the subscription Is paid. Please notify 
Business Manager of change of address. Money may be paid to local 

agent or sent by Money Express Order, Poet Office Order, or 
Registered Letter to the Business Manager, Canadian 

Missionary Link, 67 Woolfrsy Are., Toronto, Ont 
All matter for publication in the Link should be sent to the Editor, Mrs. 

Thomas Trotter, 66 St George St, Toronto.

,v

I ADDRESSES OF BOARD OFFICERS
W. B. F. M. C., Ontario West—Hon. Pres., Mrs. John McLaurin, S3 Haw

thorne Avenue, Toronto; Proa., Mrs. Albert Matthews, 166 Warren Road, To
ronto; Reo. and Cor. Secretary, Mrs. F. H. Bigwood, 77 Winchester Street. To
ronto; Secretary for India and Bolivia, Misa M. Rogers, S3 Hawthorne Avenue, 
Toronto; Secretary for Directors (Foreign), Mrs. H. H. Lloyd, 886 Brunswick 
Avenue, Toronto; Treasurer, Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell, 11S Balmoral Avenue, 
Toronto; Secretary for Bands, Mrs. R. J. Marshall, 11 Glenholme Avenue, To 
rente; Bureau of Literature, Mrs. Thos. Moor, 617 Markham Street, Toronto; 
Superintendent of Link Agents, Mrs. 1. C. Doherty, 116 Gothic Avenue, Toronto.

W. B. F. M. 8., Eastern Ontario and Quebec—Prés., Mrs. H. H. Ayer, 843 
Oliver Avenue, Westmount, Que.; Oor. Sec., Mrs. P. B. Motley, Sunnyside Road, 
Weetmount, Que.; Rec. Bee.. Miss Edith Bentley, 810 St. Catherine Street, Mont
real, Qua.; Treasurer,. Mrs. John Kirkland, 26 Selby Street, Westmount Que.; 
Superintendent Mission Bands, Mrs. J. Hale Ramsey, 4266 81 Catherine Street, 
Westmount; Que.; Bureau of Literature, Miss Florence Dakin, 87 Concern Street, 
Montreal, Qua. • '

THE WOMEN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
(ONTARIO WEST) ESTIMATES 1620-21

I 886.00 
700.00 
800.00 

1,636.00 
8,042.00 

700.00 
800.00 
700A0 
464.00 

1,488.00 
436.00 
776.00 

1,104.00 
700.00 

1,000.00 
8,000A0

8,600.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

Akldu—Miss Selman and work . ,---------
Chlcacole—Dr. Cameron .................. '■■■■■

- Miss Day and Munshi.............
Cocanada—Miss Baskervllle and work ..

Miss Craig and work...........
” Miss Parnell ...........................
* Miss Munro and Munshi........

Plthapuram—Mlsa Alien............................................
lj6gi*Bit*i)l*|ilii*l» ' MUl ITal Hi's work..................

Miss Jones and work ........
Samalkot—Mise McLeod, one-quarter year and work

Miss Robinson and work......-,.................
Tuni—Mias Priest and work.........  ...........................
Vuyyuru—Dr. Findlay and Dr. Hulet.......................
Passages from India—Mies McLeod and Dr. Hulet...............................
Passages to India—Misses McLetsh, McGill, Hatch, Pratt ..................
Furlough Allowances—Misses McLelSh, McGill, Hatch, McLeod, Hulet,

Folsom......................................
Bolivia—Miss Booker and passage ..
Home Expenses .............................. ;.i

323,841.00

1,000.66
1,000.00

Special Estimates—
To complete Cocanada Caste Blrls' School Building 
To enlarge Cocanada Boarding School Building__

Total estimate* ............................. ................................... 326,841.00
MRS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL, Treeaurer.
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES.

INDIA
Kittna District—Dr. and Mr». H. A. Wolverton, Mlu Mary Selman,

District—Rev. H. B. and Mra Cross, MiaaKS. McLaurin. 
" YlaadOlWWm District—Rdv. R. B. and Mre. Qulliaon, Miaa Ida

M ^Bovwtvuatopatam. District—Ray. J. C. Hardy, Mre. M. F. Churchill, Misa 
C. B. Elliott, Misa L. Knowles. M

Ohioacole, Omiam Disfrict-RevL. C. and Mrs. Archibald, Mlaa M. 
B Archibald. Mise Marjorie Cameron, M.D., Mies H. B. Day.

Coamodo, Oodoesri District—Rev. John and Mrs Craig, Bn. R. C. and

SSS&SSU iffiM
• Ml» W. A.
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PartakimetU, Omfam District—Rev. S. C. and Mrs. Freeman, Dr. J. Hinson
B. O. and Mm Smith. Ml» J. M.

R. and Mrs. Stillwell, Mlu
U MRowipo«om, Nsllore District—Her. J. B. and Mrs. McLaurin.

toEfikZtZ/ OotM^DUnHeP^i. C. L. and Mrs. Tlmyany, Mi* J. F. 

^k'somtK*, danjam District—Mr. P. B. and Mrs. Baton. Mi» Bella Clark, M.D., 
Mi“l>MfcalL Gatjom District—Rev. Gordon P. and Mrs. Baras, Ml» Alberta
Patton.Tuni, QodaveH District—Wm B, Prleet, Rev. D. A-and Mre. Gann. 

Vieianaçram, Vitagapotam—Rev. R. Sanford* D.D., Rev. W. V. and Mrs.
^^^Vuwuru, Kistna District—Rev. A. and Mrs. Gordon, Mias G. W. Hulet, M.D., 
Miaa Bva Resale LocKiart.

Vimgapatam, Vixaffapatam District--Rey. H. Y. and Mrs. Corey, Ml» M. H. 
Blackadar, Mies S. O. Maohum, Ml» F. L. Matbeson.

Walfoir, R. B., Vinagapatam District—Mr. John Wilson Davis 
renamanchiU, Vimvaputam District—Ml» A. O. Murray, Ml» Bertha L.

Myers.
BOLIVIA.

(Casino 123), OocAobamha—Rev. A. B. Reekie, Mi» J. M. Wilkinson and
Ml» M. B. Morton, associate mlMtonartee. ____

(CasiHa 402), La Pas—Rev. Alexander add Mrs. Haddow, Ml» L B. Wilson. 
(Cosillo 107), Oraro—Ray. Percy and Mrs. Buck.

ON FURLOVOH
Rev. J. B. and Mrs Chute, 106 BUaworth Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
Ml» Flora Clarke, Charterarffle, Wwtmoreland Co. N.B.
Ml» B. A. Folsom, 1002 North Sycamore Street, lola, Kansas U.S.A.

Lewisville, N.B.Rev. J. A. and Mra. Glendinning,
Mta. J. C. Hardy, AvMfoM, NJB.
Ml» S. I. Hatch, 246 14th Street, Brandon, Man.
Ml» C. Mason, South Rawdon, Hanta Ço., N.8.
Mlu Bva McLelsh, Arkona, Ontario.
Ml» G. McGill, e/o Mr. Qeo. Gordon, Guelph, Ont.
Mra C. N, Mlttehell 101 Sherman Avenue South, Hamilton, Ont. 
Mi» Lida Pratt, Petrol», Ont
Mre. A. B. Reekie, Barrie, Ont , „ .
Rev. A. A. and Mra Scott, 103 Ellsworth Avenue, Toronto, Ont 
Rev. H. D. and Mre. Smith, 103 Bensen Avenue, Toronto, Ont 
Rev. Johnson and Mlu Turnbull,
Ml» C. M. Mantua.

ON MILITANT BBRVIOM 
Lieut. (Rev.) R. B. Smith, Mesopotamia.
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